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Events Listed by Date & Time 

 
Event 
No. 

Category Title Day Date Time 

207 Casual Dining 
& BBQs            

  3rd Annual Summer 
Beach BBQ 

Saturday 6/8/2019 5:30pm 

305 Specialty 
Events   

All-Church Breakfast 
Sing-Along 

Saturday 6/8/2019 9 - 11 AM 

219 Casual Dining 
& BBQs            

Balboa Park Walking 
Tour and Picnic 

Friday 6/14/2019 10:30 AM 

337 Specialty 
Events   

Let's Scrapbook! Saturday 6/15/2019 1PM - 4PM 

209 Casual Dining 
& BBQs            

Summer Salad 
Adventure  

Saturday 6/15/2019 6:00 PM 

315 Specialty 
Events   

Choereg (Armenian 
Easter Bread) 

Saturday 6/29/2019 1:00 PM 

111 Fine Dining 
Experiences 

Coastal Dinner and 
Sunset 

Sunday 6/30/2019 6:00 PM 

601 Play Time & 
Family Fun    

Kids Meet Goats Saturday 7/6/2019 11 AM - 2 PM 

603 Play Time & 
Family Fun    

Pool Party and Lunch Saturday 7/6/2019 12:00 PM - 4:00 PM 

306 Specialty 
Events   

The Beatles as You 
Have Never Heard 
Them 

Tuesday 7/9/2019 6:30pm 

316 Specialty 
Events   

Pictorial Review of 
Kathleen's Sabbatical 

Saturday 7/13/2019 7:00 PM 

320 Specialty 
Events   

UU can do standup Sunday 7/14/2019 1:00 PM 

311 Specialty 
Events   

Learn to Play the Irish 
Penny Whistle with 
the Penny Whistle 
Club 

Saturday 7/20/2019 1:00 PM 

214 Casual Dining 
& BBQs            

Ceviche Vegan, 
Chicken & Seafood 

Saturday 7/20/2019 10:30 AM 

215 Casual Dining 
& BBQs            

Crab & Shrimp Boil Sunday 7/21/2019 5:00 PM 

204 Casual Dining 
& BBQs            

Chalice Ranch BBQ Saturday 7/27/2019 4:00 PM-8:00 PM 

336 Specialty 
Events   

Dinner and Poker with 
Richard Lederer  

Saturday 7/27/2019 5:00 PM 

218 Casual Dining 
& BBQs            

Arvid, Sonya, and 
Tena do BBQ deluxe 
in Del Mar by the sea 

Saturday 8/3/2019 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM 
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313 Specialty 
Events   

Worship at the 
Church of Theremin 

Sunday 8/4/2019 2pm-3:30pm 

312 Specialty 
Events   

California 
Impressionists at the 
Irvine Museum 

Wednesday 8/7/2019 10:00 AM-4:00 PM 

104 Fine Dining 
Experiences 

From Palestine with 
Love 

Saturday 8/10/2019 6:00 PM 

510 
 

Guided Tour of San 
Diego Central Library 

Thursday 8/15/2019 1 PM - 3 PM 

220 Casual Dining 
& BBQs            

Tips and Tricks from 
Restaurant Kitchens 

Saturday 8/17/2019 11am - 1:30 PM 

211 Casual Dining 
& BBQs            

Poetry and Dessert Saturday 8/17/2019 7 PM - 9 PM 

604 
 

Arts and Crafts Picnic 
in Pioneer Park 

Saturday 8/24/2019 1 pm - 4pm 

201 Casual Dining 
& BBQs            

Ping Pong, Hula 
Hoop, Backyard Pool 
& BBQ Party!! 

Saturday 8/24/2019 5:00 PM-9:00 PM 

301 Specialty 
Events   

Meditation for 
Beginners 

Saturday 8/24/2019 11 AM - 12:30 PM 

330 Specialty 
Events   

Demystifying 
Divination 

Saturday 8/31/2019 2 PM - 5 PM 

202 Casual Dining 
& BBQs            

Swimming with the 
Stars 

Saturday 8/31/2019 5:30pm 

107 Fine Dining 
Experiences 

Happy Hour! 
Exquisite Small Plates 
with Chef Ray 

Sunday 9/1/2019 4:00 PM-6:00 PM 

105 Fine Dining 
Experiences 

Champagne Flights 
and Culinary Delights 

Saturday 9/7/2019 5:00 PM 

208 Casual Dining 
& BBQs            

Staff Showtunes 
Singalong and 
Scrumptious 
Spaghetti, Salad, and 
Sundae Supper! 

Friday 9/13/2019 6:00 PM 

314 Specialty 
Events   

Small Group Karaoke 
Session 

Saturday 9/14/2019 6:00 PM-9:00 PM 

507 
 

Laguna Ramble & 
Lunch 

Saturday 9/14/2019 10:30am 

323 Specialty 
Events   

Lawn Bowling in the 
Park 

Friday 9/20/2019 12:00 PM-3:00 PM 

206 Casual Dining 
& BBQs            

An Evening of 
Inspiration 

Friday 9/20/2019 6:30 PM 
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324 Specialty 
Events   

Book Exchange & 
Discussion over 
Lunch 

Saturday 9/21/2019 1:30 PM 

114 Fine Dining 
Experiences 

Five Course Wine 
Dinner 

Saturday 9/21/2019 6:00 PM 

318 Specialty 
Events   

The Ardor Trio: Vive 
La France! 

Sunday 9/22/2019 3:00 PM 

340 Specialty 
Events   

Noche bohemia 
(Bohemian night) with 
Rev. Tania 

Saturday 9/28/2019 6pm 

606 Play Time & 
Family Fun    

Day of Dead painted 
rocks 

Sunday 9/29/2019 2pm - 4pm 

607 Play Time & 
Family Fun    

Day of Dead painted 
T-shirts 

Sunday 9/29/2019 2pm - 4pm 

205 Casual Dining 
& BBQs            

Pizza and Puzzles Sunday 10/6/2019 2:00 PM-6:00 PM 

109 Fine Dining 
Experiences 

A Julia Child French 
Dinner 

Saturday 10/13/2019 530 PM 

309 Specialty 
Events   

How to Communicate 
with Deaf People: 
Discover Their 
Culture and Customs 

Saturday 10/19/2019 9:00 AM 

326 Specialty 
Events   

Make a Chalice Papel 
Picado Banner 

Saturday 10/19/2019 1:30 PM - 4:30 PM 

 
 

      

508 Hikes, Tours 
and Outings 

Seven Bridge Walk Saturday 10/19/2019 9:00 AM-1:30 PM 

602 Play Time & 
Family Fun    

Game Night 
Extravaganza 

Saturday 10/19/2019 5:30 - 9 PM 

504 Hikes, Tours 
and Outings 

Secrets of the 
Gaslamp (October) 

Sunday 10/20/2019 1pm 

103 Fine Dining 
Experiences 

Valencia Inspired 
Paella Dinner 

Saturday 10/26/2019 7:00 PM 

506 Hikes, Tours 
and Outings 

Oak Oasis Hike Saturday 11/2/2019 9:30am to 12:30 pm  

303 Specialty 
Events   

Saturday Coffee and 
Roasting 

Saturday 11/2/2019 10:00 AM 

108 Fine Dining 
Experiences 

Taste Paso Robles 
Wine Tasting 

Saturday 11/2/2019 4:00 PM-6:00 PM 

304 Specialty 
Events   

Make Your Own Oval 
Shaker Box 

Saturday 11/2/19 & 
11/9/19 

2:00 PM 

509 Hikes, Tours 
and Outings 

Scripps 
Oceanographic Tour 

Wednesday 11/6/2019 Noon - 2pm 

513 Hikes, Tours 
and Outings 

A Safari to Africa Saturday 11/9/2019 9:00AM-2:00 PM 

327 Specialty 
Events   

 Movie in the 
Penthouse 

Saturday 11/9/2019 6:30 PM-9:00 PM 
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331 Specialty 
Events   

A Great Dame 
Beckons 

Sunday 11/10/2019 2:30 PM 

503 Hikes, Tours 
and Outings 

Guided Bird Watching 
and Picnic 

Saturday 11/16/2019 9:00 AM-12:00 PM 

210 Casual Dining 
& BBQs            

A Vegan Surprise Saturday 11/16/2019 6:00 PM 

333 Specialty 
Events   

Let's Make Jam Saturday 11/23/2019  1PM-4:30pm 

310 Specialty 
Events   

A Victorian Era 
Christmas Party with 
Entertainment 

Sunday 12/8/2019 2 - 5 PM 

339 Specialty 
Events   

Piano Concert and 
Christmas 

Saturday 12/28/2019 7:30 PM 

321 Specialty 
Events   

 Pasta Cooking Class 
with Chef Ray Evans 

Saturday 1/11/2020 9:30 AM- 1:30 PM 

110 Fine Dining 
Experiences 

Moroccan 
Extravaganza 

Saturday 1/11/2020 6:00 PM 

217 Casual Dining 
& BBQs            

THE CASE OF THE 
“INSTANT POTamus” 
Unlocking the 
Mysteries of the 
Instant Pot 

Sunday 1/19/2020 5pm to 7pm 

216 Casual Dining 
& BBQs            

Come Share Sheila's 
Soups! 

Saturday 1/18/2020 5:30 PM 

329 Specialty 
Events   

Piano for Dr. King Sunday 1/19/2020 4:00 PM 

334 Specialty 
Events   

Vaquero Turned 
Vintner Wine Tasting 

Saturday 1/25/2020 4:00 PM 

605 Play Time & 
Family Fun    

Sing & Strum Sunday 1/26/2020 3:00 PM 

332 Specialty 
Events   

Tupperware Swap 
Meet & Lunch 

Saturday 11/30/2019 Noon - 3PM 

106 Fine Dining 
Experiences 

A Taste of China 
(multicourse chinese 
dinner) 

Saturday 2/1/2020 5PM - 9PM 

213 Casual Dining 
& BBQs            

Sharing soup and 
salad served in 
pottery that you can 
take home 

Saturday 2/8/2020 6:30 PM 

308 Specialty 
Events   

Kimchi Kitchen Saturday 2/15/2020 2 - 5 PM 

328 Specialty 
Events   

Singalong with Drew 
at The Grande North 

Sunday 2/16/2020 7:00 PM 

101 Fine Dining  Mardi Gras Gumbo 
Singalong!! 

Saturday 2/22/2020 12:00 PM-3:30 PM 

102 Fine Dining 
Experiences 

3rd Annual Five 
Course Ladies 
Lavender Lunch 

Friday 2/28/2020 11:30 AM-1:30 PM 

212 Casual Dining 
& BBQs            

Flour Tortilla Making 
Party Experiences 

Saturday 2/29/2020 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM 
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608 Play Time & 
Family Fun    

Mexican Train Game 
with Friends and 
Good Food 

Saturday 2/29/2020 5:30 PM - 8:30 PM 

325 Specialty 
Events   

Super Tuesday 
Presidential Primary 

Tuesday 3/3/2020 6:00 PM 

203 Casual Dining 
& BBQs            

Karaoke and Dinner Saturday 3/7/2020 6:00 PM-9:00 PM 

302 Specialty 
Events   

Color Brightens Life! Sunday 3/8/2020 2:00 PM-5:30 PM 

335 Specialty 
Events   

Got Story? Saturday 3/21/2020 9:30 PM 

319 Specialty 
Events   

The Ardor Trio Plays 
Bach 

Sunday 3/22/2020 3:00 PM 

338 Specialty 
Events   

Make a Mini 
Succulent Garden  

Saturday 3/28/2020 1PM - 4PM 

505 Hikes, Tours 
and Outings 

Secrets of the 
Gaslamp (March) 

Sunday 3/29/2020 1pm 

113 Fine Dining 
Experiences 

Elegant Spring Dinner Saturday 4/4/2020 6:00 PM 

514 Hikes, Tours 
and Outings 

Nature & Beauty Stroll 
with Rev. Tania 

Wednesday 4/8/2020 9am - 1pm 

317 Specialty 
Events   

Playdate with Lead 
Minister 

Saturday 4/11/2020 1:00 PM 

502 Hikes, Tours 
and Outings 

Osprey Adventure-- 
Hike and Picnic 

Saturday 4/18/2020 10:00 AM-1 PM 

307 Specialty 
Events   

A Ladies-Only 
Suffragette High Tea 

Saturday 4/25/2020 2:30pm - 4:30pm 

322 Specialty 
Events   

Whispering Oaks 
Experience 

Saturday 5/2/2020 11:00 AM-4 pm 

401 Get Out of 
Town      

One Week Vacation 
In Costa Rica! 

TBD July through 
October 2019 

or 2020 

One week or longer 

403 Get Out of 
Town      

Two Nights Away 
Close By! 

 
July-

September, 
2019 

 

402 Get Out of 
Town      

Holiday Vacation in 
Pioneer Cabin, 
Escalante Utah 

TBD May 2019 - 
May 2020 

2 nights 

501 Hikes, Tours 
and Outings 

Sailing On San Diego 
Bay  

TBA Mutually 
Agreeable 

4 Hours 

702 Professional 
Services & 
Misc.       

Relax with Reiki TBA Mutually 
Agreeable 

90 minutes 

704 Professional 
Services & 
Misc.       

Vitamin Chi 
Acupuncture 

TBA Mutually 
Agreeable 

One Hour 

703 Professional 
Services & 
Misc.       

Professional 
Consultation for Your 
Writing 

TBA Mutually 
Agreeable 

between June 
2019 & 

February 2020 

3 hours total  
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705 Professional 
Services & 
Misc.       

Joy's Knitted Slippers TBA TBA N/A 

701 Professional 
Services & 
Misc.       

Pet Sitting in My 
Home 

TBD TBD--2018 TBD 

404 Get Out of 
Town      

Four Day Stay in Love 
Shack: Island Cottage 
in British Columbia 

TBD TBD--Late 
August or 

September 
2019 

4 days 

112 Casual Dining 
& BBQs            

Afternoon BBQ Picnic 
and Pool/Spa 
Gathering 

 
To be arranged 

by mutual 
agreement 

4PM - 8PM 

706 Professional 
Services & 
Misc.       

Tech Help from 
Senior Nerd 

TBA TBA Two Hours 

707 Professional 
Services & 
Misc.       

Painting 
   

405 Get Out of 
Town      

One Week in South 
Lakte Tahoe 

TBA Mutually 
Agreeable in 

2019 

One Week 

511 Hikes, Tours 
and Outings 

Picnic Lunch and 
Tour the Living Coast 
Discovery Center 

TBA TBA TBA 

709 Professional 
Services & 
Misc.       

Tap to Emotional 
Freedom 

Mutually 
Agreeable 

Mutually 
Agreeable 

TBD 

710 Professional 
Services & 
Misc.       

Non Force 
Chiropractic Visit 

Mutually 
Agreeable 

Mutually 
Agreeable 

45 minutes 

406 Get Out of 
Town      

A Day In The Life: 
Dinner, Bed, and 
Breakfast at Madre 
Grande Monastery. 

TBD Date: You 
choose the 
date, please 

make 
arrangements 
in advance. 
Some dates 
may not be 
available. 

Check-in time: Anytime 
after Noon on the first 

day. 
Check-out time: Anytime 

before Noon the next 
day.  

708 Professional 
Services & 
Misc.       

A Bud Shackelford 
Original Painting 

   

407 Get Out of 
Town      

An Alaska Vacation 
With Fellow UUs! 

TBA June 2019-May 
2020 

One Week 
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Fine Dining Experiences   

101 - Mardi Gras Gumbo Singalong!! 

Minimum Bid - $40.00 |  Buy it now price - $90.00 | Number of Spaces - 10 

02/22/2020, 12:00 PM-3:30 PM 

 

Hosts: Drew Massicot and Therese Belanger | Contact: 858-737-4359 

Date/Time: Saturday, 2/22/2020 12:00 PM-3:30 PM 

Location: Tierrasanta 

Wheelchair Accessible: No | Pets on site: No 

This crowd-pleaser is always a sell-out! Bring your appetites and wear Mardi Gras colors: purple, gold and 

green! When you arrive, appetizers will be served to toe-tapping Cajun music. Then, after a scrumptious 

Shrimp Gumbo (or Vegan Gumbo) and Louisiana side dishes plus Drew's famous homemade Pecan Pie a-

la-mode for dessert, we'll sing your favorite songs . . . from Broadway, Folk, Pop, Dixieland, and Spirituals . 

. . you name it and we’ll sing it, accompanied by Drew on his piano with lyric sheets provided! 
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 102 - 3rd Annual Five Course Ladies Lavender Lunch 

Minimum Bid - $40.00 |  Buy it now price - $95.00 | Number of Spaces - 8 

02/28/2020, 11:30 AM-1:30 PM 

 

Hosts: Carole Courlang and Susan Harding | Contact: 858-761-8037 

Date/Time: Friday, 2/28/2020 11:30 AM-1:30 PM 

Location: Kensington 

Wheelchair Accessible: No | Pets on site: Dog 

Back for a 3rd year!  Dress up in that favorite lavender outfit for a fun Lavender Lunch. Experience the 

beautiful fragrance of lavender, the taste of lavender in dishes and drink, and the beautiful color of 

lavender. We will discuss all the different uses of lavender and ways it can bring joy to our lives. A special 

gift bag of real lavender products will be given to all who attend. 
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 103 - Valencia Inspired Paella Dinner 

Minimum Bid - $50.00 |  Buy it now price - $100.00 | Number of Spaces - 10 

10/26/2019, 7:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Patty & Jorge Hinojosa | Contact: (619) 977-9152 

Date/Time: Saturday, 10/26/2019 7:00 PM 

Location: Bay Park 

Wheelchair Accessible: No | Pets on site: Yes 

Paella is Spain's most well-known dish, having earned fame as a saffron scented rice and seafood dish.  It 

can be made with a range of seafood and shellfish, meats including pork, chorizo, chicken and rabbit.  

Ours will feature most of the above.  Along with the main course, we will be offering tapas, alcoholic and 

non-alcoholic beverages, dessert and after dinner drinks. 

Editor's note:  Dining for Dollars dinners at Cafe Hinojosa are always memorable, fun events! 
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 104 - From Palestine with Love 

Minimum Bid - $40.00 |  Buy it now price - $80.00 | Number of Spaces - 10 

08/10/2019, 6:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Kathleen MacLeod & Cathy Pfister | Contact: (619) 262-4223 

Date/Time: Saturday, 8/10/2019 6:00 PM 

Location: Encanto 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: Yes 

Join us for an evening of Palestinian food and poetry with a gorgeous view of downtown San Diego, 

Tijuana, and the Coronado Islands!   Palestinian native Nadira Abukhalaf will prepare a scrumptious 

dinner of traditional Palestinian dishes, including a meat dish with vegetables and rice called maqlouba 

(“upside down” in Arabic) and mujaddarah (pictured here), a vegan dish with lentils and rice topped with 

caramelized onions.   In addition to Nadira’s wonderful cooking, we will be treated to readings of the 

passionate and haunting poetry of Mahmoud Darwish, regarded by many as Palestine’s national poet, as 

we enjoy the view from Kathleen MacLeod’s beautiful Middle Eastern- inspired hilltop home in Encanto. 
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 105 - Champagne Flights and Culinary Delights 

Minimum Bid - $45.00 |  Buy it now price - $85.00 | Number of Spaces - 12 

09/07/2019, 5:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Dave Hunt & Toni Turbyfill, Robie & Ray Evans | Contact: 858-945-4825 

Date/Time: Saturday, 9/7/2019 5:00 PM 

Location: Pt. Loma 

Wheelchair Accessible: no | Pets on site: No 

Back by popular demand!  Do you think Dom Perignon is "the" sparkling wine?  Not necessarily so.  The 

variety in sparkling wines is rich and varied. Spend a light and bubbly evening tasting a variety of 

champagnes with us.  We'll see if we can find the oaky, the fruity, the light and full flavors.  Learn a bit of 

champagne trivia.  Did you know the hollow in the bottom of a sparkling wine bottle is for the vintner's 

thumb?  It is called "riddling" when the makers spin the bottles on the racks as part of the bottle 

fermentation process. Prepare to savor one of life's elixirs while enjoying our sparkling view of the bay 

and downtown lights.  We will include an array of appetizers from Chef Ray along with the wines to let 

you explore how different flavors can enhance the experience. 
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 106 - A Taste of China (multicourse Chinese dinner) 

Minimum Bid - $50.00 |  Buy it now price - $125.00 | Number of Spaces - 6 

02/01/2020, 5PM - 9PM 

 

Hosts: Robie & Ray Evans | Contact: 619-464-3513 

Date/Time: Saturday, 2/1/2020 5PM - 9PM 

Location: La Mesa 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes, with 2 small steps | Pets on site: No 

Robie & Ray's creation of a very special evening, this time featuring Chinese cuisine to celebrate Chinese 

New Year prepared by Chef Ray. This will be a bountiful feast and an omnivore's delight, to include 

various meat dishes with lots of vegetables included. An evening not to be forgotten!   (Len Pelletiri and 

Mary Rose have attended this feast and raved!) 
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 107 - Happy Hour! Exquisite Small Plates with Chef Ray 

Minimum Bid - $40.00 |  Buy it now price - $80.00 | Number of Spaces - 8 

09/01/2019, 4:00 PM-6:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Robie and Ray Evans; Sue and Doug McLeod | Contact: 619-464-3513 

Date/Time: Sunday, 9/1/2019 4:00 PM-6:00 PM 

Location: La Mesa 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes, with 2 small steps | Pets on site: No 

In our home, come and enjoy Happy Hour! An afternoon of small plates of delicious fare designed and 

prepared by Chef Ray! We will also serve a specialty cocktail for your enjoyment. And, of course, a sweet 

treat or two will finish off our Happy Hour. This is one of our favorite pastimes and we want to share it 

with YOU! 
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 108 - Taste Paso Robles Wine Tasting 

Minimum Bid - $40.00 |  Buy it now price - $80.00 | Number of Spaces - 10 

11/02/2019, 4:00 PM-6:00 PM 

 

Hosts:  Robie & Ray Evans  | Contact: 619-464-3513 

Date/Time: Saturday, 11/2/2019 4:00 PM-6:00 PM 

Location: La Mesa 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes, with 2 small steps | Pets on site: No 

In our home, come and enjoy an afternoon of a good variety of very tasty wines from our favorite wine 

region with tasty morsels to accompany our palette. Favorite wines from this region include Rhone 

blends, Zinfandel, Rosés, and some whites. Taste and enjoy! 
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 109 - A Julia Child French Dinner 

Minimum Bid - $40.00 |  Buy it now price - $85.00 | Number of Spaces - 7 

10/13/2019, 5:30 PM 

 

Hosts: Dave and Bobbi Karpinski | Contact: (619) 219-0138 

Date/Time: Saturday, 10/13/2019 5:30 PM 

Location: Tierrasanta 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: No 

David presents French food at its best based on recipes in Julia Child’s The Art of French Cooking. We're 

planning on starting with Coquilles St. Jacques, Bouillabaisse Soup and Caesar Salad (not strictly French 

but one of Julia's favorite). The main course will be Coq au Vin Blanc avec olives with Haricots Verts, 

Gratin Dauphinois and Asparagus au Hollandaise. Dessert will be Souffle a l'Orange et Amandes. The 

meal will be accompanied by wines from around the world appropriate to each course and will finish with 

gourmet coffee and a selection of liqueurs. This meal will not be appropriate for many diets, so eat lightly 

the week before. During the course of the evening we will listen to a bit of French opera and, possibly, a 

live French aria. 
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 110 - Moroccan Extravaganza 

Minimum Bid - $30.00 |  Buy it now price - $75.00 | Number of Spaces - 7 

01/11/2020, 6:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Dave and Bobbi Karpinski | Contact: (619) 219-0138 

Date/Time: Saturday, 1/11/2020 6:00 PM 

Location: Tierrasanta 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: No 

A traditional Moroccan dinner with UU additions served in style of a Chinese Banquet, one dish at a time. 

Start off with the traditional (and delicious) Bisteeya, a crisp pie-like dish with chicken, egg and sugared 

almonds. This course is served with hot mint tea. Then comes Harira Soup followed by Seafood Tagine, 

Couscous with 7 vegetables interspersed with a selection of salads to include Moroccan Melange, 

accompanied by compatible wines and anise scented bread. To end the evening, a special Moroccan 

pastry and Pistachio ice cream will be accompanied by spiced (decaf) coffee and various liqueurs. 
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 111 - Coastal Dinner and Sunset 

Minimum Bid - $40.00 |  Buy it now price - $100.00 | Number of Spaces - 6 

06/30/2019, 6:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Rev. Julie Forest & Maren Outwater | Contact: (414) 510-8883 

Date/Time: Sunday, 6/30/2019 6:00 PM 

Location: Solana Beach 

Wheelchair Accessible: No | Pets on site: Yes - cat that hides 

Come up to Solana Beach and have a fine dining experience… all the while gazing upon the grandeur of 

the Pacific Ocean (photo here was taken from our deck). After dinner we will sit outside 'on the deck and 

cheer the sun as she sets.  Our menu will include fresh vegetarian Thai spring rolls, rice, vegetarian phad 

Thai and Thai steak salad. Champagne and San Pellegrino will also be involved.  You can even come early 

and take a walk on the beach! 
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 112 - Extravagant Afternoon BBQ Picnic and Pool/Spa Gathering 

Minimum Bid - $150.00 |  Buy it now price -  | Number of Spaces - 1 

See Description 

 

Hosts: Craig & John Darling | Contact: (206) 817-9960 

Date/Time: TBD, To be arranged by mutual agreement 4PM - 8PM 

Location: Downtown San Diego - waterfront 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: No 

You and up to seven of your friends (chosen by the winning bidder) will enjoy a sublime tropical pool/spa 

and bbq picnic experience in the heart of the San Diego Waterfront at the Grande North. Beautiful 

setting, delicious eats, wine chosen from the hosts 200 bottle wine cellar, and welcoming hosts.  One 

winning bidder but up to eight total can attend.   The winning bidder will choose the date of the event 

coordinated with the hosts.  The menu will be coordinated with the winning bidder.  Not familiar with the 

Grande North?  See http://www.thegrandenorth.com 
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 113 - Elegant Spring Dinner 

Minimum Bid - $40.00 |  Buy it now price - $75.00 | Number of Spaces - 5 

04/04/2020, 6:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Ann McDonald | Contact: (619) 784-9116 

Date/Time: Saturday, 4/4/2020 6:00 PM 

Location: San Carlos 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: No 

You will be greeted by a mojito and appropriate nibbles.  Then an intimate dinner will be served in a 

setting where you will be surrounded by art and views of Cowles Mountain and the Mission Trails Golf 

Course with a background of music as you partake of the following:  scallop, mango and avocado salad 

with a vinaigrette dressing; penne pasta with asparagus, red and yellow peppers and tomatoes, and 

chocolate lava cake with vanilla ice cream and raspberries. Wine, coffee and tea will be served too. 
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 114 - Five Course Wine Dinner 

Minimum Bid - $40.00 |  Buy it now price - $75.00 | Number of Spaces - 8 

09/21/2019, 6:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Laurie & Beezie Gerber | Contact: (619) 200-8344 

Date/Time: Saturday, 9/21/2019 6:00 PM 

Location: Ocean Beach 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: Yes 

Great wine and food pairings can make the flavors of each sing and resonate on the palate. We’ll explore 

a range of great pairings in a 5 course dinner: 

Appetizer: We will welcome you to our home, just 2-blocks from the ocean cliffs in Ocean Beach, with 

sparkling Chardonnay-based wine and gougere (cheese puffs). 

Seated around our solid-cherrywood Amish dining table, you will enjoy: 

Salad: Butter lettuce with avocado, grapefruit and goat cheese - paired with a French Sauvignon Blanc (a 

classic combination) 

Fish: White fish (probably a sea bass - depends on what’s fresh that day) en papillote with aromatic 

vegetables - paired with a Spanish white wine, Albariño (Albariño is magnificent with fish, and a great 

value) 

Meat: Braised beef short ribs - paired with a California Zinfandel (Rich tender beef with a fruity, full 

bodied red) 

Dessert: Plum tart - paired with tawny port 

Printed menus will be provided including each wine’s name and origin. In addition to wines purchased 

locally, the Zinfandel and Sauvignon Blanc are from batches we have made ourselves at Curds and Wine 

in Kearny Mesa. 
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Casual Dining & BBQs  

201 - Ping Pong, Hula Hoop, Backyard Pool & BBQ Party!! 

Minimum Bid - $20.00 |  Buy it now price - $40.00 | Number of Spaces - 25 

08/24/2019, 5:00 PM-9:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Drew Massicot and Therese Belanger | Contact: 858-737-4359 

Date/Time: Saturday, 8/24/2019 5:00 PM-9:00 PM 

Location: Tierrasanta 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: No 

Back by popular demand!  Bring the kids and enjoy a Backyard Summer BBQ with Hamburgers and 

Veggie burgers, with all the southern trimmings:  Baked Beans, Cole Slaw (à la Massicot/Bélanger) and 

more! For dessert we'll cool off with Ice Cream Sundaes! Join in the Ping-Pong Tournament and/or swing 

your hips in the “Hula-Hoop Hipsters” with Prizes for winners! (Hula Hoop lessons will be given for those 

who need them!) All levels of players encouraged!  And, since we are now in our new home, you and the 

kids can enjoy a dip in the pool and/or jacuzzi! 

Family Pricing 

This event is also offered at family pricing.  A family is three or more family members.  The first two family 

members each pay the winning bid amount.  All other family members will attend for free.   *** It is 

important you list every family member who will attend; e.g. if you need four spaces, make your quantity 

four. ***  It will appear as if you are paying for all family members but we will deduct the cost of family 

members beyond two on your invoice. 
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 202 - Swimming with the Stars 

Minimum Bid - $25.00 |  Buy it now price - $55.00 | Number of Spaces - 20 

08/31/2019, 5:30pm 

 

Hosts: Mat and Adrienne Kaplan | Contact: (562) 760-4152 

Date/Time: Saturday, 8/31/2019 5:30pm 

Location: Chula Vista 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: Yes 

An evening of swimming, jacuzzi, and dinner wrapped around the wonder of the night sky, featuring an 

illustrated presentation by The Planetary Society's Mat Kaplan and sky watching with his telescope. 

Bonus: Stay for a classic science fiction film! Could be Contact or Interstellar, but we're open to 

suggestions.  Bring your own telescope or binoculars if you wish, and a towel.  Our causal dinner will 

consist of traditional American barbecue food with vegetarian options--hamburgers, hot dogs, chips and 

salads, along with cookies or some other kind of simple dessert - maybe Moon Pies!  Stargazing will 

begin at 7:45 and the movie, for those who wish to stay, will be at 8:30. 
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 203 - Karaoke and Dinner 

Minimum Bid - $25.00 |  Buy it now price - $40.00 | Number of Spaces - 8 

03/07/2020, 6:00 PM-9:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Julie Mckane, Joanne and Kerry Williams | Contact: (858) 262-3330 

Date/Time: Saturday, 3/7/2020 6:00 PM-9:00 PM 

Location: West Clairemont 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: 3 Small Dogs 

Joanne will spin the CD's, Kerry helps with setup, and Julie will host and prepare gluten free snacks and 

dinner. This was a big hit from last year’s Dining for Dollar$ Auction. The hosts are a supportive audience 

and singing ability is not a prerequisite. All you need is a love of music. “Sing like no one is listening." 

That is our mantra! 
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 204 - Chalice Ranch BBQ 

Minimum Bid - $20.00 |  Buy it now price - $30.00 | Number of Spaces - 30 

07/27/2019, 4:00 PM-8:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Michael Goulet & Valerie Jaques, James and Kia Bordner | Contact: 619-787-0990 

Date/Time: Saturday, 7/27/2019 4:00 PM-8:00 PM 

Location: Descanso 

Wheelchair Accessible: No | Pets on site: Dogs, Cats, Ferrets 

Join us in the gorgeous San Diego Mountains! Located just outside the Cleveland National Forest in 

Descanso. We'll be cooking over an open fire and in a built-in smoker. "Pony" rides will be available if 

there are children interested. There will also be two young foals (approximately 2 months old) to fawn 

over. 

Family Pricing 

This event is also offered at family pricing.  A family is three or more family members.  The first two family 

members each pay the winning bid amount.  All other family members will attend for free.   *** It is 

important you list every family member who will attend; e.g. if you need four spaces, make your quantity 

four. ***  It will appear as if you are paying for all family members but we will deduct the cost of family 

members beyond two on your invoice. 
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 205 - Pizza and Puzzles 

Minimum Bid - $15.00 |  Buy it now price - $30.00 | Number of Spaces - 6 

10/06/2019, 2:00 PM-6:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Michael Goulet & Valerie Jaques, James and Kia Bordner | Contact: 619-787-0990 

Date/Time: Sunday, 10/6/2019 2:00 PM-6:00 PM 

Location: Descanso 

Wheelchair Accessible: No | Pets on site: Dog, Cats, Ferrets 

Join us for an afternoon of puzzles and fun with a pizza and salad buffet! Gluten free crust will be 

available. 

Family Pricing 

This event is also offered at family pricing.  A family is three or more family members.  The first two family 

members each pay the winning bid amount.  All other family members will attend for free.   *** It is 

important you list every family member who will attend; e.g. if you need four spaces, make your quantity 

four. ***  It will appear as if you are paying for all family members but we will deduct the cost of family 

members beyond two on your invoice. 
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 206 - An Evening of Inspiration 

Minimum Bid - $35.00 |  Buy it now price - $60.00 | Number of Spaces - 20 

09/20/2019, 6:30 PM 

 

Hosts: Rev. Kathleen Owens and Jan Gallo | Contact: (619) 519-2513 

Date/Time: Friday, 9/20/2019 6:30 PM 

Location: Hillcrest 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: No 

Join Rev. Kathleen and Jan in their home for dinner and an opportunity to get to know local community 

partner, Survivors of Torture International.  We will be joined by a staff member and client who will share 

with us healing stories of hope and resilience. In these times when so many refugees seek the promise of 

America, this should be a deeply moving evening.  Our meal will include a variety of dishes, vegan and 

vegetarian options, beer, wine and non-alcoholic choices, to be eaten on our patios while enjoying group 

conversations. 
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 207 - 3rd Annual Summer Beach BBQ 

Minimum Bid - $30.00 |  Buy it now price - $50.00 | Number of Spaces - 12 

06/08/2019, 5:30pm 

 

Hosts: Jean-Henri Cote | Contact: (858) 603-0329 

Date/Time: Saturday, 6/8/2019 5:30pm 

Location: Ocean Beach 

Wheelchair Accessible: no | Pets on site: N/A 

Come one, come all and celebrate the start of summer with a classic San Diego beach BBQ and fire pit, 

geared for UU members who want to get to know each other better in a relaxed, beautiful setting. With 

luck we will have an epic San Diego sunset! Dinner includes Moroccan yogurt-marinated chicken and 

veggie kebabs, hummus, balela salad, sangria, and s'mores. Kids are welcome. 

Family Pricing 

This event is also offered at family pricing.  A family is three or more family members.  The first two family 

members each pay the winning bid amount.  All other family members will attend for free.   *** It is 

important you list every family member who will attend; e.g. if you need four spaces, make your quantity 

four. ***  It will appear as if you are paying for all family members but we will deduct the cost of family 

members beyond two on your invoice. 
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 208 - Staff Showtunes Singalong and Scrumptious Spaghetti, Salad, and Sundae Supper! 

Minimum Bid - $10.00 |  Buy it now price -  | Number of Spaces - 50 

09/13/2019, 6:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Church Staff | Contact: (619) 6322323 

Date/Time: Friday, 9/13/2019 6:00 PM 

Location: Hillcrest Campus - Bard Hall 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: N/A 

Sing your heart out under the direction of Tony Bianca while sharing a spaghetti supper with the church 

staff members at this fun all-ages event! Join us as we sing along to a curated playlist of show-tunes - 

featuring songs from Broadway performances, Disney movies, beloved musicals, and more.  Unlike at 

Karaoke, everyone is welcome to sing along together! Spaghetti will be served, along with side salads, 

and a sundae bar for dessert - vegan and gluten-free options will be available. No special singing skills 

are necessary and there’s no need to be all alone in the spotlight – all you need is a desire to sing, eat, 

and be a little silly with the staff! 

This event is also offered at family pricing.  A family is three or more family members.  The first two family 

members each pay the winning bid amount.  All other family members will attend for free.   *** It is 

important you list every family member who will attend; e.g. if you need four spaces, make your quantity 

four. ***  It will appear as if you are paying for all family members but we will deduct the cost of family 

members beyond two on your invoice. 

Family Pricing 
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This event is also offered at family pricing.  A family is three or more family members.  The first two family 

members each pay the winning bid amount.  All other family members will attend for free.   *** It is 

important you list every family member who will attend; e.g. if you need four spaces, make your quantity 

four. ***  It will appear as if you are paying for all family members but we will deduct the cost of family 

members beyond two on your invoice. 

 209 - Summer Salad Adventure 

Minimum Bid - $20.00 |  Buy it now price - $50.00 | Number of Spaces - 7 

06/15/2019, 6:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Dave and Bobbi Karpinski | Contact: (619) 219-0138 

Date/Time: Saturday, 6/15/2019 6:00 PM 

Location: Tierrasanta 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: No 

You will enjoy a buffet of unusual and tasty, mostly fat-free salads. There will be at least ten different 

salads you are not likely to have tasted else-where. Ingredients will include grains like quinoa, barley, wild 

rice, kasha, bulgur or wheat berries; vegetables like spaghetti squash, zucchini, red onions or jicama; 

beans like black, kidney, pink, or black-eyed peas. Seasoning to include ginger, chili, curry, rice vinegar, 

balsamic vinegar, and mint. Drinks to accompany will include beer, ginger tea, and some unusual iced 

teas and coffee. Take home a serving or two of your favorite salad for later in the week. 
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 210 - A Vegan Surprise 

Minimum Bid - $20.00 |  Buy it now price - $50.00 | Number of Spaces - 7 

11/16/2019, 6:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Dave and Bobbi Karpinski | Contact: (619) 219-0138 

Date/Time: Saturday, 11/16/2019 6:00 PM 

Location: Tierrasanta 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: No 

Who would have guessed that Vegan eating could be so delicious? Not this chef of Moroccan, French, 

Polish and Russian cuisine. As a previously happy omnivore, I have been discovering a new way of eating 

that I will share with UU friends. Five courses: appetizer, soup, salad, main and dessert will be served with 

wine for dinner and liqueurs with dessert. This will not be organic, salt-free, gluten-free, sugar free or 

alcohol free but will concentrate on delicious recipes that use no animal products of any kind. 
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 211 - Poetry and Dessert 

Minimum Bid - $20.00 |  Buy it now price - $40.00 | Number of Spaces - 8 

08/17/2019, 7 PM - 9 PM 

 

Hosts: Ann McDonald | Contact: (619) 784-9116 

Date/Time: Saturday, 8/17/2019 7 PM - 9 PM 

Location: San Carlos 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: No 

Come, share  and hear poetry read aloud- yours or someone else's- and enjoy an evening of poetry and 

dessert at the home of Ann McDonald. 
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 212 - Flour Tortilla Making Party 

Minimum Bid - $15.00 |  Buy it now price - $40.00 | Number of Spaces - 8 

02/29/2020, 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Dorothy Pearlman | Contact: (858) 344-7112 

Date/Time: Saturday, 2/29/2020 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM 

Location: Serra Mesa 

Wheelchair Accessible: No | Pets on site: No 

While listening to the music of Linda Ronstadt, Canciones de mi Padre, I will teach you how to make flour 

tortillas. Each participant will go home with a flour tortilla recipe, a rolling pin, and the experience of 

actually making flour tortillas. The hostess, Dorothy, will also provide a variety of fillings for making 

burritos. While eating burritos, Dorothy will entertain guests with storytelling. 
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 213 - Best Vegetarian Chili and/or Squash/Pear/Apple/Ginger Soup in pottery bowl you can take 

home! 

Minimum Bid - $20.00 |  Buy it now price - $45.00 | Number of Spaces - 16 

02/08/2020, 6:30 PM 

 

Hosts: Les Vivian | Contact: (619) 559-5939 

Date/Time: Saturday, 2/8/2020 6:30 PM 

Location: First UU Church of San Diego 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: No 

Come and enjoy comfort food and salad served in a pottery bowl thrown and glazed by your host. Your 

food choices include my adaptation of the "Best Vegetarian Chili" from "Cook’s Illustrated" and/or 

Squash/Pear/Apple/Ginger Soup from "One Bite at a Time" by Rebecca Katz. As an added bonus, you will 

go home with a pottery bowl as well as the recipes. 
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 214 - Ceviche Vegan, Chicken & Seafood 

Minimum Bid - $30.00 |  Buy it now price - $45.00 | Number of Spaces - 20 

07/20/2019, 10:30 AM 

 

Hosts: Susanna Concha-Garcia & Norma Almanza | Contact: 512-619-8432 

Date/Time: Saturday, 7/20/2019 10:30 AM 

Location: South Bay Church 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: No 

If you love appetizers and getting together with friends, this is the event for you! A class on learning the 

ins and out on ceviche preparation and other cold appetizers (chicken escabeche), and vegan. It's a great 

way of having a memorable event with the people you love. Sharing recipes and taste testing. There will 

be corn chips and salsa to whet your appetite during the class.  See you there!  (Handicap accessible at 

South Bay UU.) 

Family Pricing 

This event is also offered at family pricing.  A family is three or more family members.  The first two family 

members each pay the winning bid amount.  All other family members will attend for free.   *** It is 

important you list every family member who will attend; e.g. if you need four spaces, make your quantity 

four. ***  It will appear as if you are paying for all family members but we will deduct the cost of family 

members beyond two on your invoice. 
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 215 - Crab & Shrimp Boil 

Minimum Bid - $50.00 |  Buy it now price - $85.00 | Number of Spaces - 10 

07/21/2019, 5:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Newt & Laurie Ferris, Robie & Ray Evans | Contact: (858) 274-3314 

Date/Time: Sunday, 7/21/2019 5:00 PM 

Location: Bay Park 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: No 

If you love seafood and getting together with friends, this is the event for you! A crab and shrimp boil is a 

great way of having a memorable dinner with the people you love. Featuring peel and eat shrimp and 

crab legs, potatoes, and corn on the cob. Also, sourdough bread, appetizers and dessert will complete 

this fun meal. See you there! 
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 216 - Come Share Sheila's Soups! 

Minimum Bid - $20.00 |  Buy it now price - $45.00 | Number of Spaces - 8 

01/18/2020, 5:30 PM 

 

Hosts: Caroline Clark  | Contact: (619) 546-6996 

Date/Time: Saturday, 1/18/2020 5:30 PM 

Location: University Heights 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: A hidden cat 

Sheila Marsh gave me her recipes for soup and I am honoring her with this event.  There will be a choice 

of two soups - split pea and vegetable chowder.  To round out the meal, there will be "sandwich 

fixin's."  Dessert and beverages included. 
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 217 - THE CASE OF THE “INSTANT POTamus” - Unlocking the Mysteries of the Instant Pot 

 

Minimum Bid - $20.00 |  Buy it now price - $45.00 | Number of Spaces - 20 

01/19/2020, 4pm to 7pm 

 

Hosts: Connie and Ray Hayes | Contact: 619-443-7507 

Date/Time: Sunday, 1/19/2020 4pm to 7pm 

Location: Hillcrest Campus - Common Room 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: No 

There’s a new craze sweeping the nation!  It’s called the Instant Pot.  You might have gotten one as a gift 

and are wondering how to use it...or use it better.  Maybe you are just curious about the all the fuss.  

Either way please join us for discovery, camaraderie and good eats.  Together, we will prepare Ham and 

Bean Soup, Chicken Soup and Vegetarian Bean Soup.  You can choose which one. The event is BYO 

Instant Pot;  but, if you don’t have one, we will provide one.  All of the fixins will be provided for the 

soups.  We will dine together on soup and salad while we wait for the results of our efforts.  Then you will 

be provided with “Take Away” containers if you don’t have your own Instant Pot.  So please join Connie, 

Ray and Christopher Hayes for an evening of fun. 
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 218 - Arvid, Sonya, and Tena do BBQ deluxe in Del Mar by the sea 

Minimum Bid - $40.00 |  Buy it now price - $75.00 | Number of Spaces - 12 

08/03/2019, 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Arvid, Sonya, and Tena Navarrete | Contact: 858-945-2902 

Date/Time: Saturday, 8/3/2019 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM 

Location: Del Mar 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: Yes - 2 dogs 

You won't want to miss this!  Arvid will cook his special sausages and famous ribs. Tena will provide 

veggie burgers, appetizers, fruit salad, potato salad, and famous Tres Leches Mexican Cake; Refreshments 

include beer  & wine.  Note, the meal will not be gluten free.   The afternoon event will be held at Tena's 

lovely John Lloyd Wright designed home in Olde Del Mar.  If you have never been there, this is your 

chance! 
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 219 - Balboa Park Walking Tour and Picnic 

Minimum Bid - $20.00 |  Buy it now price - $35.00 | Number of Spaces - 20 

06/14/2019, 10:30 AM 

 

Hosts: Armin and Rhea Kuhlman  | Contact: (619) 491-0664 

Date/Time: Friday, 6/14/2019 10:30 AM 

Location: Hillcrest/Bankers Hill 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: No 

Balboa Park is one of San Diego’s true gems, and the Balboa Park Conservancy is helping to keep it that 

way.  Enjoy a leisurely one-hour walking tour of the park, led by the Balboa Park Conservancy, and learn 

about the Conservancy’s plans for maintaining and improving the park.  Follow that with a delicious 

vegetarian picnic in front of the Balboa Park Botanic Garden, with an optional walk through the 

Garden.  Scrumptious salads, sandwiches, cheeses and libations will be served as we gaze at the lily pond 

and watch the world go by. Blankets and/or chairs will be provided by the Conservancy. 
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 220 - Tips and Tricks from Restaurant Kitchens 

Minimum Bid - $30.00 |  Buy it now price - $60.00 | Number of Spaces - 5 

08/17/2019, 11am - 1:30 PM 

 

Hosts: Laurie Gerber  | Contact: (619) 200-8344 

Date/Time: Saturday, 8/17/2019 11am - 1:30 PM 

Location: Ocean Beach 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: Yes 

Three years as a personal chef, and two years working as a restaurant line cook opened my eyes to how 

restaurants get it all done and make food compelling. I’ll share and demonstrate ways to make cooking 

more fun and efficient in your kitchen. Each segment will include samples to try. 

- High and low heat: Getting a great sear on fish - and keeping lean meats tender 

- How restaurant chefs design dishes for maximum eating excitement - you can too! 

- Banquet techniques - elegant food for a crowd 

- Important tools - what do you really need? How to use it? 

- Confidence with spices and seasoning 

- Size and shape - how prep affects results 

- Hot and cold sauces that make basic dishes extraordinary 

- Perfectly cooked vegetables 
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- Make-ahead and freeze items 

- Knife skills - Safety and efficiency - You’ll be ready to tackle a whole butternut squash! 

- Confidence creating new dishes to suit your needs. 

I will survey participants in advance about special needs (Low/no salt? Allergies?) and dietary preferences 

(Vegetarian? Low carb?) and customize the specific examples demonstrated. Handouts will document 

details so you can enjoy the show! 
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Specialty Events  

301 - Meditation for Beginners 

Minimum Bid - $15.00 |  Buy it now price - $25.00 | Number of Spaces - 10 

08/24/2019, 11 AM - 12:30 PM 

 

Hosts: Alyse Ford | Contact:  (858-603-3215) 

Date/Time: Saturday, 8/24/2019 11 AM - 12:30 PM 

Location: Room 323, First UU Church 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: N/A 

Have you ever wanted to learn meditation but just felt it was too difficult?  Alyse will show you the 

simple, very easy-to-learn techniques which she has been practicing since 1974. There are many ways to 

meditate, and she will teach a mantra-based sitting method. We also will have fun exploring walking 

meditation, Zazen, and learn about the many health benefits of meditation.  We'll do a 5 minute practice 

meditation, and then I'll answer any questions or concerns you may have. When we're finished, you'll 

have some simple instructions to take home with you along with a mantra of your own and a new found 

sense of accomplishment.  This event often has humor and a very relaxed feel as people share their 

meditation experiences or lack thereof! Enjoy light snacks and socializing before and after the class. 
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 302 - Color Brightens Life! 

Minimum Bid - $15.00 |  Buy it now price - $25.00 | Number of Spaces - 8 

03/08/2020, 2:00 PM-5:30 PM 

 

Hosts: Caroline Clark  | Contact: (619) 546-6996 

Date/Time: Sunday, 3/8/2020 2:00 PM-5:30 PM 

Location: University Heights 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: A hidden cat 

Come - brighten your life ... join some like-minded folk in a serene afternoon of ... coloring ... the grown-

up kind!  I'll have plenty of designs to choose from, and I have a goodly collection of colored pencils you 

may use ... ... ... or bring your own.  Light refreshments will be served, including beverages.  (If anyone has 

an allergy, please let me know)  Conversation is encouraged. Peaceful background music sets the mood ...   

I have a cat - in hiding, for the duration of this event! 
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 303 - Saturday Coffee and Roasting 

Minimum Bid - $20.00 |  Buy it now price - $40.00 | Number of Spaces - 10 

11/02/2019, 10:00 AM 

 

Hosts: Alena Leyton | Contact: (619) 8041082 

Date/Time: Saturday, 11/2/2019 10:00 AM 

Location: San Diego 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: N/A 

Watch your coffee being roasted!  David's Roasting is a local small batch roaster who hand crafts 

proprietary blends and single origin coffees for fresh consumption.   During the event, we will answer 

your burning questions regarding coffee while you enjoy freshly brewed coffee paired with delightful 

pastries.  Then, take home a half pound of an original bean blend to savor at home.  You won't get 

fresher roasted coffee anywhere else! 
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 304 - Make Your Own Oval Shaker Box 

Minimum Bid - $25.00 |  Buy it now price - $60.00 | Number of Spaces - 4 

See Description 

 

Hosts: John Barry | Contact: (760) 809-1980 

Date/Time: Saturday, 11/2/19 & 11/9/19 2:00 PM 

Location: Ramona 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: Yes 

You will construct your own oval shaker box with materials provided.  The process involves steaming the 

wood, bending around a form, and using copper tacks to hold it together - no glue!  Due to the nature of 

the assembly, this will require approximately 3 hours on two successive weekends.   Originally these types 

of boxes were used by the Shakers to store pantry staples.  But they work very well for storing the odds 

and ends on top of your dresser, jewelry, or other items. 
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 305 - All-Church Breakfast Sing-Along 

Minimum Bid - $10.00 |  Buy it now price -  | Number of Spaces - 100 

06/08/2019, 9 - 11 AM 

 

Hosts: Drew Massicot and Therese Belanger, with Tony Bianca | Contact: 858-737-4359 

Date/Time: Saturday, 6/8/2019 9 - 11 AM 

Location: Bard Hall, First UU Church 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: No 

With Drew Massicot at the piano and song leader Tony Bianca, we will be singing loud and clear some of 

your favorite songs from Broadway, Pop, and Folk, from the 1920's to the 1970's. All the songs will be 

(mostly) NEW, with very few repeats from past years!  All lyrics will be projected onto the screen in Bard 

Hall. Volunteer members from our music programs plus chef Marcus Todd will serve a Continental 

Breakfast of Croissants & Jam, Bagels & Cream Cheese, a variety of Muffins, Fresh Fruit, Coffee & Tea, 

and Hot Chocolate. Come one...come all...let's sing and have a ball!! 
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 306 - The Beatles as You Have Never Heard Them 

Minimum Bid - $10.00 |  Buy it now price - $25.00 | Number of Spaces - 6 

07/09/2019, 6:30pm 

 

Hosts: Steve Howard | Contact: (858) 349-6972 

Date/Time: Tuesday, 7/9/2019 6:30pm 

Location: University City 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: See description 

George Martin and his son created a wonderful soundtrack for the Cirque du Soleil show “The Beatles 

LOVE”. The Martins remixed and combined Beatles songs in a way that matches the creativity of Cirque 

du Soleil.  The result is Beatles songs you know and love, performed in a way you have never heard 

(unless you have seen the show or bought the album). 

Cirque du Soleil shows are “in the round” so the soundtrack must work for any location in the venue.  We 

will listen to the music in all of its 5.1 surround glory in our living room.  There will also be time to 

reminisce about the old days when we first heard the Beatles.  And of course, snacks. 

We have two Corgis, who will be locked in the bedroom, but the dog hair will still be around. 
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 307 - A Ladies-Only Suffragette High Tea 

Minimum Bid - $60.00 |  Buy it now price - $90.00 | Number of Spaces - 36 

04/25/2020, 2:30pm - 4:30pm 

 

Hosts: Carole Courlang and Susan Riegel Harding | Contact: 858-761-8037 

Date/Time: Saturday, 4/25/2020 2:30pm - 4:30pm 

Location: Bard Hall, First UU Church 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: No 

A Suffragette High Tea To Celebrate the 100th Year / 1920 – 2020 Of “Women’s Right to Vote” 

Please join us to honor this historical occasion in Bard Hall. This movement began in 1897 to obtain the 

rights of all women to vote and finally on August 26, 2020, it became LAW!!  Join us in learning about the 

famous Suffragettes and how they fought for women making it possible for us to vote. This promises to 

be an event You will not want to miss. A lovely High Tea will be served with all the trimmings followed by 

a special toast of Sherry. We will have a special program with several surprise Guest speakers. 

Period dress is highly suggested (long dark skirt with white blouse and hat). Servers:  special Men in Black 

Team 
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 308 - Kimchi Kitchen 

Minimum Bid - $15.00 |  Buy it now price - $30.00 | Number of Spaces - 12 

02/15/2020, 2 - 5 PM 

 

Hosts: Jerry and Sylvia Ollinger and Bill Struve | Contact: (858) 245-8979 

Date/Time: Saturday, 2/15/2020 2 - 5 PM 

Location: Mira Mesa 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: N/A 

Come learn how to make basic Kimchi, and have fun doing it! Kimchi, also spelled kimchee or gimchi, is a 

traditional, spicy, fermented Korean side dish with hundreds of varieties, usually including Napa cabbage, 

Korean radish, scallions, garlic, ginger, and carrots (often the main ingredient). In traditional preparation, 

kimchi is often allowed to ferment underground in jars for months at a time. Kimchi is a healthful food 

which contains probiotics that are good for the digestive system. We’ll provide refreshments and a taste 

of several kinds of Kimchi! Bring a glass jar to take kimchi home. 
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 309 - How to Communicate with Deaf People: Discover Their Culture and Customs 

Minimum Bid - $10.00 |  Buy it now price - $45.00 | Number of Spaces - 30 

10/19/2019, 9 AM - 1 PM 

 

Hosts: Leslie Elion, Laurie Gerber & Paul Lambert | Contact: (619) 200-8344 

Date/Time: Saturday, 10/19/2019 9 AM - 1 PM 

Location:  Spreckles Lodge. Hillcrest 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: N/A 

Learn about deaf cultural norms, history, social justice perspective, and interactions with the hearing 

world.  Sign language and an ASL primer lesson.  There will be instruction, interactive activities, and 

games.  Vegan and gluten free finger foods as well as beverages provided. 
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 310 - A Victorian Era Christmas Party with Entertainment 

Minimum Bid - $20.00 |  Buy it now price - $50.00 | Number of Spaces - 12 

12/08/2019, 2 - 5 PM 

 

Hosts: Dan Heiserman & Kay Phillips, Sylvia & Jerry Ollinger, Liza & Andrew Ferrier, Ruth Turner, Kerry 

Williams | Contact: 858-232-6056 

Date/Time: Sunday, 12/8/2019 2 - 5 PM 

Location: Ocean Beach 

Wheelchair Accessible: maybe; pls call | Pets on site: small dog 

Do you know that many of our American Christmas traditions, such as Christmas cards, elaborately 

decorated Christmas trees, and door-to-door caroling, derive from the Victorian Era?  Join us in Kay and 

Dan’s lovely parlor for an a cappella concert/sing-along of holiday music as we recreate the spirit of a 

Victorian Christmas party. Elegant finger foods, a Wassail Bowl, and other special treats will be provided. 
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 311 - Learn to Play the Irish Penny Whistle with the Penny Whistle Club 

Minimum Bid - $25.00 |  Buy it now price - $50.00 | Number of Spaces - 10 

07/20/2019, 1:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Paula Johnson, Sara Fergusen, Nancy Fisk, Cora Pendergast, Ruth Turner | Contact: (619) 302-6274 

Date/Time: Saturday, 7/20/2019 1:00 PM 

Location: North Park 

Wheelchair Accessible: No | Pets on site: Yes 

Learn to play the Irish Penny Whistle and join the Penny Whistle Club for an Irish Tea Time at break.  Tea, 

scones, fruit, etc.  You will leave with your very own Clark Penny Whistle and a Penny Whistle Music 

Booklet.  Follow-up lessons are an option.  This activity is suitable for adults and mature 

teenagers.  Vegans, Vegetarians, Non-Glutens can be accommodated. 
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 312 - California Impressionists at the Irvine Museum 

Minimum Bid - $10.00 |  Buy it now price - $20.00 | Number of Spaces - 25 

08/07/2019, 10:00 AM-4:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Steve Howard and Beverly Brown | Contact: 858-349-6972 

Date/Time: Wednesday, 08/07/2019, 10:00 AM-4:00 PM 

Location: University City 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: 2 dogs 

The Irvine Museum has a wonderful collection of California Impressionist paintings.  Most of the 

paintings are of familiar California scenes and can be appreciated by those of any level of artistic training.  

This time we will have docent-guided tour.  We will gather at Steve and Beverly's house in University City 

at 10 am and carpool to Irvine, which takes an hour and a half. The museum is small, so we will spend 

only an hour enjoying the paintings. Then, lunch at an nearby restaurant (Dutch Treat). We should be 

back by 4:00 pm The museum website is: http://irvinemuseumcollection.uci.edu 
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 313 - Worship at the Church of Theremin 

Minimum Bid - $10.00 |  Buy it now price - $20.00 | Number of Spaces - 15 

08/04/2019, 2pm-3:30pm 

 

Hosts: Steve Howard | Contact: 858-349-6972 

Date/Time: Sunday, 8/4/2019 2pm-3:30pm 

Location: University City 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: 2 dogs 

One day only! A rare opportunity to experience the traveling revival show "Church of the Theremin" in its 

only San Diego stop this year.  You will be mesmerized by the magical ethereal sound, and also have an 

opportunity to play a real Theremin (no skill or musical ability required).  You will become a convert! 

The Theremin was one of the first electronic instruments, invented by Leon Theremin in 1920.  It is played 

without touching the instrument but by moving your hands closer or farther away from two antennas.  

Coffee Hour following the service, of course.  You will become a believer! 
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 314 - Small Group Karaoke Session 

Minimum Bid - $25.00 |  Buy it now price - $50.00 | Number of Spaces - 6 

09/14/2019, 6:00 PM-9:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Joanne Williams and Kerry Williams | Contact: (619) 353-0267 

Date/Time: Saturday, 9/14/2019 6:00 PM-9:00 PM 

Location: Pt. Loma 

Wheelchair Accessible: No | Pets on site: No 

Love to sing in the shower but too shy to try it in public? Don't worry. We'll bet you sing just great. This is 

your chance to sing your favorite songs with karaoke accompaniment in a safe, private setting (the hosts' 

home!) with a small group of welcoming fellow UU friends. Words are on the screen so you don't have to 

know them. Or pretend you know them. Or hum. We will have 600+ songs available spanning from pop, 

oldies, and rock, to standards and show tunes, so there's bound to be something you like. Joanne 

Williams will spin the tunes, and the software she's using allows her to pitch shift the accompaniment up 

or down a little, so if your vocal range is a little dicey, we can adapt. The evening includes gluten-free 

snacks and wine. So if plying you with wine will get you to sing, or maybe get you to sing better, it's all 

good. This event is in a private home with a staircase, so you need to be able to climb a flight of stairs. 

We have no pets that we know of. 
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 315 - Choereg (Armenian Easter Bread) 

Minimum Bid - $12.00 |  Buy it now price - $30.00 | Number of Spaces - 6 

06/29/2019, 1:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Alec Harootunian & Martha Woodworth | Contact: (858) 9229667 

Date/Time: Saturday, 6/29/2019 1:00 PM 

Location: San Diego 

Wheelchair Accessible: No | Pets on site: Yes 

Chorereg is a traditional slightly sweet bread that is great for breakfast.  It is flavored with mahleb, an 

aromatic spice made from cherry pits.  We will make Choereg dough followed by shaping, baking, and 

eating the rolls.  Part of the fun is making both traditional braided and creative original shaped 

rolls.  There will be extra rolls for people to take home. 
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 316 - Pictorial Review of Kathleen's Sabbatical 

Minimum Bid - $10.00 |  Buy it now price - $30.00 | Number of Spaces - 60 

07/13/2019, 7:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Rev. Kathleen Owens and Jan Gallo | Contact: (619) 519-2513 

Date/Time: Saturday, 7/13/2019 7:00 PM 

Location: Bard Hall, Hillcrest campus 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: No 

Come and enjoy more pictures and stories from Kathleen's sabbatical. See the natural beauty of the 

Cotswold's, the vibrancy of Israel/Palestine, including Jerusalem, Masada, the West Bank, the Transylvania 

region where the Unitarian faith began 450 years ago, the majesty of the southwest (U.S.) and the Civil 

Rights/Human Rights history of the deep south. Savory snacks, desserts and beverages will be provided. 
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 317 - Playdate with Lead Minister 

Minimum Bid - $25.00 |  Buy it now price - $50.00 | Number of Spaces - 12 

04/11/2020, 1:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Rev. Kathleen Owens and Jan Gallo | Contact: (619) 519-2513 

Date/Time: Saturday, 4/11/2020 1:00 PM 

Location: San Diego region 

Wheelchair Accessible: No | Pets on site: No 

Come and have a play date with Rev. Kathleen and Jan as we explore a San Diego treasure. If weather 

permits, we'll explore an outside treasure that might be in Coronado, or Torrey Pines or Del Mar. or? If 

weather insists we stay inside, we'll play inside a museum or playroom for adults. Part of the adventure is 

the surprise.  Come and have fun!!! We'll meet at the secret location where the fun will start. Yummy 

snack bags will be provided. Winners will be contacted in advance with detailed information on our 

specific adventure. 
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 318 - The Ardor Trio: Viva La France! 

Minimum Bid - $35.00 |  Buy it now price - $80.00 | Number of Spaces - 26 

09/22/2019, 3:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Stephanie Webber & Harry Griswold | Contact: (858) 4535251 

Date/Time: Sunday, 9/22/2019 3:00 PM 

Location: University City 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: No 

Please join us for an afternoon of fabulous French music featuring the great Ardor Trio with our own 

Director of Operations, Robie Evans (viola), plus her friends Linda Piatt (violin) and Amanda Devlin (cello). 

The program will also include the Faure piano quartet — the trio with Dan Bailey, an outstanding pianist. 

The music will be excellent and we'll provide a variety of refreshments and beverages to round out a 

perfect afternoon. Join us for beautiful sounds and convivial company. 
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 319 - The Ardor Trio Plays Bach 

Minimum Bid - $35.00 |  Buy it now price - $75.00 | Number of Spaces - 26 

03/22/2020, 3:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Stephanie Webber & Harry Griswold | Contact: (858) 4535251 

Date/Time: Sunday, 3/22/2020 3:00 PM 

Location: University City 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: No 

Enjoy an afternoon of fabulous music played by the Ardor Trio, highlighted by Bach's stunning Goldberg 

variations transcribed for strings. The Ardor Trio features our own Director of Operations, Robie Evans 

(viola), plus her friends Linda Piatt (violin) and Amanda Devlin (cello). They are superb musicians and their 

concerts are not to be missed. We'll provide finger foods and beverages to complement a memorable 

afternoon of great music and relaxed conversation. Please join us. 
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 320 - UU can do standup 

Minimum Bid - $10.00 |  Buy it now price - $35.00 | Number of Spaces - 12 

07/14/2019, 1:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Jennifer Mason | Contact: (619) 341-4288 

Date/Time: Sunday, 7/14/2019 1:00 PM 

Location: First UU? 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: No 

Do you think you're funny? Are you curious about stand up comedy? Jennifer Mason has been 

performing on the stages of San Diego and now she's going to give 12 lucky UU's the basics of building a 

set and starting stand up comedy. This is for you if you've ever wondered what it would be like to be a 

stand up comedian. It will give you greater appreciation for comedy and maybe even get you started 

doing it yourself. 
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 321 - Pasta Cooking Class with Chef Ray Evans 

Minimum Bid - $35.00 |  Buy it now price - $65.00 | Number of Spaces - 6 

01/11/2020, 9:30 AM- 1:30 PM 

 

Hosts: Ray Evans | Contact: 619-464-3513 

Date/Time: Saturday, 1/11/2020 9:30 AM- 1:30 PM 

Location: La Mesa 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes, with 2 small steps | Pets on site: No 

In our home, hands-on training to prepare various styles of homemade pasta and sauces! We will enjoy 

the fruits of our labor together for lunch. 
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 322 - Whispering Oaks Experience 

Minimum Bid - $25.00 |  Buy it now price - $50.00 | Number of Spaces - 20 

05/02/2020, 11:00 AM-4 pm 

 

Hosts: Kathleen Russum and Robie & Ray Evans | Contact: 619-851-5374 

Date/Time: Saturday, 5/2/2020 11:00 AM-4 pm 

Location: Dehesa (behind Alpine) 

Wheelchair Accessible: No | Pets on site: N/A 

Come and enjoy these spectacular 40 acres of wilderness that Robie's great-grandparents and great-

great aunt homesteaded in 1916. The trickling riverbed of the Sweetwater River runs through the 

property and makes nice viewing or exploring from the home base. It is a private, peaceful and relaxing 

spot where the only thing viewable are mountains, wildflowers and birds. The river trickles through huge 

slabs of granite hills and the family motto is "Don't run on the rocks!" The fall is hard on the head and 

other miscellaneous bones. The risk is yours.  A lunch barbecue will be prepared by Chef Ray.  It's a place 

we call the "middle of nowhere" and means a lot to us. This event has sold out both the previous two 

years!  Bid early!! 
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 323 - Lawn Bowling in the Park 

Minimum Bid - $25.00 |  Buy it now price - $50.00 | Number of Spaces - 14 

09/20/2019, 12:00 PM-3:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Ray & Robie Evans, Lawrence & Suzanne Hess | Contact: 619-851-5374 

Date/Time: Friday, 9/20/2019 12:00 PM-3:00 PM 

Location: Balboa Park 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: N/A 

Join us for the reprise of a fun and active event. Enjoy our lovely San Diego jewel, the San Diego Lawn 

Bowls Club location in the heart of Balboa Park. Learn a new skill or enjoy playing again. You’ll leave 

feeling like a pro. We invite you to a lesson, group playing time and a light meal of pizza, salad, fruit, 

cookies and drinks. 
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 324 - Book Exchange & Discussion over Lunch 

Minimum Bid - $25.00 |  Buy it now price - $50.00 | Number of Spaces - 5 

09/21/2019, 4 PM - 7 PM 

 

Hosts: Ann McDonald | Contact: (619) 784-9116 

Date/Time: Saturday, 9/21/2019 4 PM - 7 PM 

Location: San Carlos 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: N/A 

Come to share and exchange 3-5 books while enjoying a late lunch.  Sometimes it is fun to tell others 

why you liked a particular book so much.  Then it is stimulating to hear of books others have read that 

you might like to read too.  We can discuss our book selections while enjoying a chicken salad lunch 

served with wine and an apple tart served with coffee or tea.  Feed your mind and soul as well as your 

tummy. 
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 325 - Super Tuesday Presidential Primary 

Minimum Bid - $40.00 |  Buy it now price - $80.00 | Number of Spaces - 30 

03/03/2020, 6:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Laurie Crehan & Newt Ferris, Robie & Ray Evans | Contact: (858) 2743314 

Date/Time: Tuesday, 3/3/2020 6:00 PM 

Location: San Diego 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: Yes 

California, the most-populous state, has moved its presidential primary up to Super Tuesday, March 3. So 

has the second-most-populous state, Texas. Six of the 16 most-populous states will be among the nine to 

hold primaries that day, meaning 28.75 percent of the U.S. population will have a chance to get in on 

picking the presidential candidates.  Come watch how your preferred candidate does.  Dinner will include 

soups (omnivore, vegetarian, and vegan), salad, and dessert.  Drop by for a short time or stay the entire 

evening. 
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 326 - Make a Chalice Papel Picado Banner 

Minimum Bid - $15.00 |  Buy it now price - $25.00 | Number of Spaces - 10 

10/19/2019, 1:30 PM - 4:30 PM 

 

Hosts: Lolly Brown and Connie Mack | Contact: 619-906-0850 

Date/Time: Saturday, 10/19/2019 1:30 PM - 4:30 PM 

Location: South Bay Campus 

Wheelchair Accessible: yes | Pets on site: N/A 

You have seen Papel Picado down in old town, and around our altar for Dia de los Muertos.  Learn to 

make our chalice papel picado (cut paper) banners, or make your own designs. All materials provided; 

participants should be able to use sharp implements safely.) This year, we will make banners to send to 

our partner church in Transylvania. 

We will have snacks and beverages, and spend a couple of hours cutting and stringing  the cutouts, so 

you will leave with a 10’ banner. 
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 327 - Movie in the Penthouse 

Minimum Bid - $20.00 |  Buy it now price - $40.00 | Number of Spaces - 40 

11/09/2019, 6:30 PM-9:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Mary Rose & Len Pellettiri | Contact: (619) 339-7599 

Date/Time: Saturday, 11/9/2019 6:30 PM-9:00 PM 

Location: Hillcrest, Bankers Hill 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: No 

Enjoy the setting sun  in Hillcrest from the 16th Floor of Len and Mary's condo building. Comparable to 

Mr. A's. The movie is a surprise. Free Gourmet popcorn, candy, soft drinks and wine will be served. Being 

UU's, we will most likely have a discussion after! 
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 328 - Singalong with Drew at The Grande North 

Minimum Bid - $45.00 |  Buy it now price - $85.00 | Number of Spaces - 10 

02/16/2020, 3pm - 5pm 

 

Hosts: Craig & John Darling | Contact: (206) 817-9960 

Date/Time: Sunday, 2/16/2020 3pm - 5pm 

Location: Downtown San Diego - waterfront 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: No 

Enjoy an afternoon singalong with Drew Massicot around a grand piano at The Grande North. Drew will 

be accompanied by a gooey buffet of non-weight watchers desserts and luscious libations.  We will 

celebrate both Valentine's Day and President's Day weekend with both love songs and American 

favorites.  Not familiar with the Grande North? See http://www.thegrandenorth.com 
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 329 - Piano for Dr. King 

Minimum Bid - $10.00 |  Buy it now price - $30.00 | Number of Spaces - 60 

01/19/2020, 4:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Barbara Scheidker  | Contact: (858) 535-9809 

Date/Time: Sunday, 1/19/2020 4:00 PM 

Location: 1st UU Chapel 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: No 

Come to an afternoon recital by UU pianist Barbara Scheidker honoring the memory of Rev. Martin 

Luther King, Jr. Musical selections will include Heitor Villa-Lobos' "Prole do Bebe", celebrating the ethnic 

diversity of Brazil, and a selection of pieces old and new by African-American composers, concluding with 

David Ward-Steinman's "Elegy for Martin Luther King, Jr."   The first 20 people to purchase spaces at the 

Buy It Now price will get Premium seats with a view of the piano keyboard. 
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 330 - Demystifying Divination 

Minimum Bid - $10.00 |  Buy it now price - $25.00 | Number of Spaces - 25 

08/31/2019, 2 PM - 5 PM 

 

Hosts: Earth Centered Spirituality Circle  | Contact: (619) 632-2323 

Date/Time: Saturday, 8/31/2019 2 PM - 5 PM 

Location: Hillcrest campus 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: No 

Come join the friendly witches of the Earth Centered Spirituality Circle to explore many different ways to 

receive messages, find clarity, gain perspective, heal yourself, and more using traditional and modern 

tools of divination. Divination isn't so distant! Learn how to incorporate divinatory practices into your 

daily life. 
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 331 - A Great Dame Beckons 

Minimum Bid - $25.00 |  Buy it now price - $60.00 | Number of Spaces - 20 

11/10/2019, 2:30 PM 

 

Hosts: Tom and Carolyn Owen-Towle, Maggie Marshall | Contact: 619-295-7067 

Date/Time: Sunday, 11/10/2019 2:30 PM 

Location: Bankers Hill 

Wheelchair Accessible: No | Pets on site: No 

You are invited to a “Tour, Tea and Tasties” within our 111 year old craftsman frame home.  We will 

regale you with our improbable history and special art that we think you will enjoy. One piece of art in 

the Owen-Towle collection will be selected for a first-time floral interpretation (our own UU version of Art 

Alive). 
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 332 - TUPPERWARE Swap Meet & Lunch 

Minimum Bid - $15.00 |  Buy it now price -  | Number of Spaces - 40 

11/30/2019,, Noon - 3PM 

 

Hosts: Everardo Aguilar & Carolyn Woodbury  | Contact: 619-370-9622 

Date/Time: Saturday, 11/30/2019, Noon - 3PM 

Location: Common Room - Hillcrest Campus 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: No 

Do you still have that Jello Mold you got at your wedding? Your mother's cake-taker you don’t use?  

Worse - did your dog chew up the lid to your favorite container?  Can’t afford new TUPPERWARE but 

wish you had a bug proof container to keep your flour? Drop in for lunch and an opportunity to 

exchange TUPPERWARE you don't use for something you really need. 

Bring your gently used TUPPERWARE, mismatched and damaged pieces.  Trades, warranty replacements 

and a chance to win new items are free.  Donations accepted for pieces you would like to give a new 

home.  Our resident TUPPERWARE consultant, Everardo Aguilar, will help you order missing parts, 

warranty replacements and make new orders. 

Food will include something for every diet – diary free, sugar free, gluten free, vegan…you can tell Carolyn 

your special needs in advance.  This event is environmentally friendly.  Please bring your own reusable 

bag to take home your new treasures.  Any leftover items will be donated to a local charity. 
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 333 - Let's Make Jam 

Minimum Bid - $20.00 |  Buy it now price - $35.00 | Number of Spaces - 6 

11/23/2019,  1PM-4:30PM 

 

Hosts: Carolyn Woodbury | Contact: 619-370-9622 

Date/Time: Saturday, 11/23/2019  1PM-4:30PM 

Location: Eastlake, Chula Vista 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: No 

We'll have a sticky fun time. I've done all the hard work so the fruits are ready to make into jams.  I'll 

create your personalized jar labels before you get here.  This year we will make three kinds of Jam:  1) 

Sugar free, 2) Flavored  3) Organic Fruit from my garden, possibly made into “freezer jam.”   I provide 

instructions, pectin, fruit, equipment, personalized jar labels and snacks.  You bring enthusiasm and $5 for 

materials or a 4# bag of sugar and four to six 4oz-8oz canning jars. You will leave with delicious jams not 

found in the grocery store.  Several jars in a basket make a fabulous gift for a special occasion.  Or take 

one next time you’re invited to dinner.  It will be appreciated more and last longer than a bottle of wine. 
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 334 - Vaquero Turned Vintner Wine Tasting 

Minimum Bid - $45.00 |  Buy it now price - $85.00 | Number of Spaces - 6 

01/25/2020, 4:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Barbara & Danny Keiller  | Contact: 619-223-2784 

Date/Time: Saturday, 1/25/2020 4:00 PM 

Location: Pt Loma 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: No 

Barbara and Danny Keiller are offering a wine tasting experience at their home in Point Loma. James 

Ontiveros, a ninth generation Californio, is a wine-maker in the Santa Maria area of Central California. 

Participants will hear Barbara tell how she met James and ended up writing a book inspired by his story, 

Vaquero Turned Vintner: The Ontiveros Border Story. Small bites will accompany the wine made with 

grapes growing on land James’s ancestors received from the Mexican government in the mid-1830’s as a 

land grant named Rancho Tepusquet as well as a rancho he shares with his parents called Rancho 

Ontiveros.  Editor's note:  Any event the Keiller's offer is not to be missed! 
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 335 - Got Story? 

Minimum Bid - $20.00 |  Buy it now price - $35.00 | Number of Spaces - 15 

03/21/2020, 9:30 AM - 12:30 PM 

 

Hosts: Mary Byrne Hoffmann & Adrienne Kaplan | Contact: (609) 558-6677 

Date/Time: Saturday, 3/21/2020 9:30 AM - 12:30 PM 

Location: Common Room - Hillcrest Campus 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: N/A 

There’s a storyteller in all of us just waiting to create a picture book. Take a leap into your imagination 

with this hands-on workshop guaranteed to bring out the kid in you! You’ll learn the basics of writing and 

illustrating your story with simplicity and wisdom — with few words, lots of pictures and even more fun!  

Participants will leave with a completed storyboard or picture book dummy along with resources for 

pursuing publication. Materials will be provided. Only life experience is required. 

Snacks and drinks available to comfort writer's block! 

Mary Byrne (author) and Adrienne (illustrator) are collaborating on How To Do Old, a picture book for 

adults due out in Fall 2019. Mary Byrne’s book children’s book, Grammy! Grammy! and the Magic Hat! 

will be published in Spring 2019. 
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 336 - Dinner and Poker with Richard Lederer 

Minimum Bid - $35.00 |  Buy it now price - $75.00 | Number of Spaces - 13 

07/27/2019, 5:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Carolyn Woodbury & Richard Lederer | Contact: 619-370-9622 

Date/Time: Saturday, 7/27/2019 5:00 PM 

Location: Common Room - Hillcrest Campus 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: No 

As the father of Howard “The Professor” Lederer and Annie Duke, “The Princess of Poker,” Richard 

Lederer is the most successful breeder of world-class poker players in history. Dr. Lederer will instruct us 

in the rules and strategies of the great American game of Texas Hold’em.  There will be one table for 

beginners and one for intermediates.    This evening is for adults only.  Contact Carolyn Woodbury for 

more information.  Dinner will precede the lecture and game play. 
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 337 - Let's Scrapbook! 

Minimum Bid - $15.00 |  Buy it now price - $40.00 | Number of Spaces - 8 

06/15/2019, 1PM - 4PM 

 

Hosts: J'anna Johnson  | Contact: (619) 816-8521 

Date/Time: Saturday, 6/15/2019 1PM - 4PM 

Location: Hillcrest Campus 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: N/A 

Welcome, beginners to advanced! Make a scrapbook page or greeting card.  Papers, stickers, and border 

provided. You are welcome to bring your own.  Bring any photos you want to put in your 

scrapbook.  Suggestions and examples will also be provided as you need them. 
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 338 - Make a Mini Succulent Garden 

Minimum Bid - $15.00 |  Buy it now price - $25.00 | Number of Spaces - 20 

03/28/2020, 1PM - 4PM 

 

Hosts: Carolyn Woodbury | Contact: 619-370-9622 

Date/Time: Saturday, 3/28/2020 1PM - 4PM 

Location: Eastlake Chula Vista 

Wheelchair Accessible: yes | Pets on site: no 

Bring a container and optional small items to use in your arrangement or trade with others.   If you have 

cuttings to share, bring them too.  I'll have lots of cuttings to choose from plus potting soil, sand, 

clippers, etc.  We'll offer each other encouragement and chat up a storm.  Everyone will go home with at 

least one finished arrangement and as many succulent cuttings as you want for additional arrangements, 

single pots or to plant in your garden. These are conversation pieces and make nice gifts.  They can live 

inside or outside.  If you prefer a flower arrangement, bring a few pony packs and an appropriate sized 

pot.  P.S. My mother was Jewish, so of course there will be food. 
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 339 - Piano Concert and Christmas 

Minimum Bid - $20.00 |  Buy it now price - $40.00 | Number of Spaces - 15 

12/28/2019, 7:30 PM 

 

Hosts: Marc and Grazina Narkus-Kramer 

| Contact: 703-298-6635 

Date/Time: Saturday, 12/28/2019 7:30 PM 

Location: Tierrasanta 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: Maybe 

Grazina and Marc offer you a Christmas extravaganza with 40 decorated trees - some large and many 

medium or small. We also include wreaths, stuffed animals, Santa Clauses, lights, etc.  Marc will play the 

piano and will be joined by Barbara Scheidker for a few duets.  Composers are likely to be Bach, 

Schumann, Debussy and a contemporary composer not selected yet.  There will be deserts and drinks 

after the concert. 
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 340 - Noche bohemia (Bohemian night) with Rev. Tania 

Minimum Bid - $15.00 |  Buy it now price - $40.00 | Number of Spaces - 8 

09/28/2019, 6pm 

 

Hosts: Rev. Tania Márquez | Contact: 0 

Date/Time: Saturday, 9/28/2019 6pm 

Location: South Bay Campus 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: N/A 

Join Rev. Tania for an evening of music, poetry, and stories from Latin America to celebrate Hispanic 

Heritage Month.  We’ll be alternating music and readings and conversation with our guests. Snacks and 

drinks (non-alcoholic) will be provided. 
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Get Out Of Town  

 401 - One Week Vacation In Costa Rica! 

Minimum Bid - $950.00 |  Buy it now price -  | Number of Spaces - 1 

See Description 

 

Hosts: Dave Hunt & Toni Turbyfill | Contact: 858-945-4825 

Date/Time: TBD, July through October 2019 or 2020 One week or longer 

Location: Dominical, Costa Rica 

Wheelchair Accessible: No | Pets on site: No 

Have you ever been to Costa Rica?  If not, someone you know has and will tell you it's fabulous.  All you 

need is a passport, a pair of shorts, a shirt, and sandals.  Think tropical, lush paradise where you can see 

wildlife like monkeys and sloths without going to a zoo! The people of Costa Rica are friendly, educated, 

the roads are excellent, and there are endless places to visit and things to do.  Toni and Dave have a new, 

beautiful, three bedroom home in Dominical, on 25 acres of jungle and 180 degree ocean views.  The 

resort town of Manuel Antonio and its famous National Park is just a 40 minute drive up the coast.  We 

are donating a one week stay at our home that we bought in September, 2018.  It has a private pool and 

many other amenities. Maximum 6-8 people, depending on sleeping arrangements.  We will also help 

you with other places to visit, transportation tips, and more.  For more information and photos/movies 

see vrbo.com/1447132. If you want to stay longer than one week, you can do so at an additional cost of 

$150 per day over your winning bid amount. 
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 402 - Holiday Vacation in Pioneer Cabin, Escalante Utah 

Minimum Bid - $200.00 |  Buy it now price - $450.00 | Number of Spaces - 1 

See Description 

 

Hosts: Bob and Lisa Hartman | Contact: (619-417-8602 (Lisa) 619-871-4865 (Bob) 

Date/Time: TBD, May 2019 - May 2020 2 nights 

Location: Escalante, Utah 

Wheelchair Accessible: No | Pets on site: no pets allowed 

Visit the remarkable landscape of Escalante, Utah located in the Grand Staircase-Escalante National 

Monument on Scenic Byway 12 between Bryce Canyon National Park and Capitol Reef National Park. 

Hike or saunter through beautiful red rock canyons and listen to the sounds of birds and wind.  Rest for 

two nights in our newly renovated pioneer cabin complete with modern amenities.  It offers one queen 

size bed.   See 

https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/20388070?location=Escalante%2C%20UT%2C%20United%20States&adul

ts=1&guests=1&s=pp0iGy9t for more information and pictures. 
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 403 - Two Nights Away Close By! 

Minimum Bid - $300.00 |  Buy it now price -  | Number of Spaces - 1 

See Description 

 

Hosts: Drew Massicot and Therese Belanger | Contact: 858-737-4359 

Date/Time: TBD, July-September, 2019 2 days/nights 

Location: Tierrasanta 

Wheelchair Accessible: No | Pets on site: No 

Drew and Therese will turn over the keys to their 'Dream Home' in Tierrasanta for up to 4 people 

(you...and perhaps your out of town guests??).  Relax and enjoy the solar-heated swimming pool and spa, 

the views of the canyon from their covered gazebo, a pool-side BBQ, ping pong table, Netflix streaming 

on their wide-screen TV with surround-sound, hiking in the nearby canyons, numerous restaurant choices 

nearby (without getting on the freeway) and more!  Their home is solar, too, and has A/C if needed. 

Master Bedroom has a King Bed; the Guestroom has a Queen Bed. 3 bathrooms, all with showers (2 with 

tubs). 

No pets or parties....just enjoy a relaxing 2 days & 2 nights locally...a 'stay-cation'.  Dates to be arranged, 

and can be either mid-week or weekend in July, August, or September 2019. 
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 404 - Four Day Stay in Love Shack: Island Cottage in British Columbia 

Minimum Bid - $450.00 |  Buy it now price -  | Number of Spaces - 1 

See Description 

 

Hosts: Jack & Maureen Soule | Contact: 619-823-7832 

Date/Time: TBD, TBD--Late August or September 2019 4 days 

Location: British Columbia, Canada 

Wheelchair Accessible: No | Pets on site: No 

Enjoy a step back in time next to the ocean in a small cedar cottage surrounded by tall trees. 

Opportunities for hiking, swimming, boating, fishing. Share our kitchen in the main house.  The winning 

bidder may bring a partner or guest. 
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 405 - One Week in South Lake Tahoe! 

Minimum Bid - $700.00 |  Buy it now price -  | Number of Spaces - 1 

See Description 

 

Hosts: Barbre Bryan | Contact: 619-823-2507 

Date/Time: TBA, Mutually Agreeable in 2019 One Week 

Location: Lake Tahoe 

Wheelchair Accessible: No Info | Pets on site: No 

The winning bidder and their family/friends will get to stay one whole week in our beautiful home in 

South Lake Tahoe, a city on the southern border of Lake Tahoe in northern California.  We are located 

three blocks from Hwy 50, nestled in a quiet neighborhood.  We are about 1.5 miles from a wonderful 

beach area on Lake Tahoe with access to many hiking areas and there is a bike path just down the street. 

The home has two bedrooms, both upstairs along with a shared full bathroom upstairs.  Each bedroom 

has a king size bed and two twin beds. The maximum allowed in the house is eight. The downstairs has a 

beautiful full kitchen, a full bath and a big comfortable dining/living area with exposed beam ceilings. The 

bedroom down stairs and garage are locked for private use by the owner only and not available.  There is 

room for three cars in the driveway but no street parking is allowed. 

This area is wonderful both for summer outdoor fun including swimming, boating and hiking; and the 

winter fun with snow at the house and Heavenly Valley Ski Resort nearby, accessible via local bus or car.  

Kirkwood Ski area is also reachable by car for a day of skiing.  One can fly from San Diego to Reno and 

rent a car or take a shuttle/bus to Stateline, and then a very short city bus, Uber/Lyft/taxi to get to the 
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house.   Stateline, Nevada is a sister city is just four miles away is also accessible via city bus for those 

who want to do a bit of gambling or want a little night life. 

The last date of availability is December 28th 2019. 
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 406 - A Day In The Life: Dinner, Bed, and Breakfast at Madre Grande Monastery. 

Minimum Bid - $50.00 |  Buy it now price - $95.00 | Number of Spaces - 4 

See Description 

 

Hosts: Madre Grande Monastery | Contact: 619-468-6869 

Date/Time: TBD, Date: You choose the date, please make arrangements in advance. Some dates may not 

be available. Check-in time: Anytime after Noon on the first day. 

Check-out time: Anytime before Noon the next day. 

Location: Dulzura 

Wheelchair Accessible: No Info | Pets on site: no pets allowed 

Madre Grande Monastery is the home of the Paracelsian Order, an eclectic religious organization that 

encourages each person to find their own positive path toward spiritual perfection. Madre Grande 

Monastery was founded in 1975 as a Sacred site for spiritual teaching, healing, retreat, and celebration, 

and is located at the end of a rugged dirt road in a hidden mountain valley in the boulder covered hills 

near Dulzura. 

Spend a day and night with our small family of monks and enjoy the peace and solitude of our natural 

sanctuary. Walk the trails and labyrinth, explore stone caves, peruse our large library, or just relax in the 

healing beauty of Mother Earth. 

The cost includes one vegetarian dinner, an overnight stay, and breakfast in the morning. Sleeping 

accommodations include a single bed in a small private room.   One double bed is available, and several 

rooms have two twin beds for couples. You may also choose one of our one-hour long “appetizer” 
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courses on a variety of subjects, including the history of Madre Grande Monastery, organic gardening, 

Theosophy, intro into Reiki energy healing, and more. 

Please see our website: www.madregrande.org for more information. You may also contact Monica at the 

619-468-6869.  A total of four individual overnight stays are available, at the same time in one group, or 

at different times as individuals or couples. We hope to welcome you into our home and hearts, and 

enjoy your company. 
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 407 - An Alaska Vacation With Fellow UUs! 

Minimum Bid - $500.00 |  Buy it now price -  | Number of Spaces - 1 

See Description 

 

Hosts: UU Fellowship of Fairbanks | Contact: 907-322-4966 

Date/Time: TBD, June 2019-May 2020 One Week 

Location: Fairbanks, Alaska 

Wheelchair Accessible: NA | Pets on site: N/A 

The Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Fairbanks Alaska offers up to seven nights of home hospitality for 

two guests in a member’s home. Your homestay will feature: 

-Private bedroom with shared bed 

-Shared bathroom (most likely) 

-Daily light breakfast that meets your dietary needs 

-Opportunities for wonderful visitor activities such as a Riverboat Cruise, UAF Museum, hiking trails, 

canoeing and biking opportunities, festivals, etc., if you visit in the summer. 

-Proximity to Denali National Park (125 miles away) 

-Opportunities to see spectacular Northern Lights (September through March) 

-Please consider the possibility of a fall, winter, or spring visit. In addition to looking for Northern Lights, 

you could experience the Sandhill Crane Festival, Native Arts Festival, North American Sled Dog Race, Ice 

Carving Championships, or other unique events! 
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-We can loan you winter clothing, snowshoes, and other outdoor gear 

-Two free hours of expert tour planning and consultation, including travel tips that will enhance your 

experience and save you money 

-Gracious hosts who would love to meet you! 

Transportation is not included. Guests should rent a car for their own use. Travel dates must be arranged 

in advance and are subject to prior approval. June and July will have limited, if any, availability. Please 

contact the Fairbanks coordinator soon after purchasing this auction item to discuss scheduling. 
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Hikes, Tours and Outings  

 501 - Sailing On San Diego Bay 

Minimum Bid - $100.00 |  Buy it now price - $300.00 | Number of Spaces - 1 

See Description 

 

Hosts: Jerry and Sylvia Ollinger | Contact: (858) 245-8979 

Date/Time: TBD, Mutually Agreeable 4 Hours 

Location: San Diego Bay 

Wheelchair Accessible: No | Pets on site: N/A 

Four hours of sailing on beautiful San Diego Bay for your group of up to four on a 26 foot sloop. We'll 

see Navy ships, the downtown skyline, other sailboats, sea lions and water fowl.  Lunch and drinks 

provided.   (No pets please!) 
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 502 - Osprey Adventure-- Hike and Picnic 

Minimum Bid - $20.00 |  Buy it now price - $50.00 | Number of Spaces - 10 

04/18/2020, 10:00 AM-1 PM 

 

Hosts: Sylvia and Jerry Ollinger, Laura Ball | Contact: (858) 232-6056 

Date/Time: Saturday, 4/18/2020 10:00 AM-1 PM 

Location: Del Mar 

Wheelchair Accessible: No | Pets on site: N/A 

Visit the action at the nest of an osprey pair that has made their nest on a tall platform between the San 

Dieguito Lagoon & the Del Mar Fairgrounds for many years.  We hope to see next year's chicks, who will 

be trying out their wings about then. You'll be emailed close up pictures of the action at the nest the 

month prior to the hike. It is also the time of year to see nesting swallows along the easy 2.8 mile round 

trip hike on the westernmost segment of the Coast to Crest Trail along the northern side of the San 

Dieguito Lagoon. The inter-tidal marshland of the Lagoon is a unique ecosystem that provides habitat for 

a multitude of plants, birds, fish, and other animals.  Lunch will be provided.  Note, this event sold out last 

year! 

Family Pricing 

This event is also offered at family pricing.  A family is three or more family members.  The first two family 

members each pay the winning bid amount.  All other family members will attend for free.   *** It is 

important you list every family member who will attend; e.g. if you need four spaces, make your quantity 

four. ***  It will appear as if you are paying for all family members but we will deduct the cost of family 

members beyond two on your invoice. 
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 503 - Guided Bird Watching and Picnic 

Minimum Bid - $20.00 |  Buy it now price - $50.00 | Number of Spaces - 12 

11/16/2019, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Sylvia and Jerry Ollinger, John & Mary Barry | Contact: (858) 232-6056 

Date/Time: Saturday, 11/16/2019 9:00 AM-12:00 PM 

Location: Santee 

Wheelchair Accessible: No | Pets on site: N/A 

Visit one of our local treasures for bird watching--Santee Lakes, which has well over 200 different bird 

species that either live there full-time or just pass through to avoid the cold; birders come from near and 

far to find their favorites.  We will be led on pavement and some grass (no elevation gain) by an Audubon 

volunteer.  Bring your binoculars, and we’ll bring the birding scope.  This time of year we may see blue 

herons, great egrets, snowy egrets, wood ducks, buffleheads, red-tailed hawks, grebes, and many more.  

No experience necessary to have a great time!  Families are welcome.  A picnic will follow with a variety of 

drinks, wine, salads, sandwiches and desserts.  There will be food choices for vegans, vegetarians, and 

omnivores. 

Family Pricing 

This event is also offered at family pricing.  A family is three or more family members.  The first two family 

members each pay the winning bid amount.  All other family members will attend for free.   *** It is 

important you list every family member who will attend; e.g. if you need four spaces, make your quantity 

four. ***  It will appear as if you are paying for all family members but we will deduct the cost of family 

members beyond two on your invoice. 
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 504 - Secrets of the Gaslamp (October) 

Minimum Bid - $30.00 |  Buy it now price - $60.00 | Number of Spaces - 20 

10/20/2019, 1pm 

 

Hosts:  Kay Chandler & Sue Marberry 

| Contact: (619) 787-4724 

Date/Time: Sunday, 10/20/2019 1pm 

Location: Downtown 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: Dog (out of sight) 

Learn about the history of San Diego’s Gaslamp Quarter with a focus on some of its notorious former 

residents, its glorious historical architecture, its connections to the growth of San Diego, with a brief nod 

to its current status as a hub of downtown nightlife. 

We will meet at the corner of First and Market, and take a walking tour of approximately one mile, 

stopping at the Horton Grand hotel, the Davis-Horton House, the baroque revival Louis Bank of 

Commerce and other places of interest.  We’ll end where we began—at Sue and Kay’s for delightful 

refreshments and conversation. Carpooling and public transportation to downtown are highly 

recommended; street parking can be limited, although it is free on Sundays. 
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 505 - Secrets of the Gaslamp (March) 

Minimum Bid - $30.00 |  Buy it now price - $60.00 | Number of Spaces - 20 

03/29/2020, 1pm 

 

Hosts:  Kay Chandler & Sue Marberry 

| Contact: (619) 787-4724 

Date/Time: Sunday, 3/29/2020 1pm 

Location: Downtown 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: Dog (out of sight) 

Learn about the history of San Diego’s Gaslamp Quarter with a focus on some of its notorious former 

residents, its glorious historical architecture, its connections to the growth of San Diego, with a brief nod 

to its current status as a hub of downtown nightlife. 

We will meet at the corner of First and Market, and take a walking tour of approximately one mile, 

stopping at the Horton Grand hotel, the Davis-Horton House, the baroque revival Louis Bank of 

Commerce and other places of interest.  We’ll end where we began—at Sue and Kay’s for delightful 

refreshments and conversation. Carpooling and public transportation to downtown are highly 

recommended; street parking can be limited, although it is free on Sundays. 
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 506 - Oak Oasis Hike 

Minimum Bid - $15.00 |  Buy it now price - $40.00 | Number of Spaces - 12 

11/02/2019, 9:30am to 12:30 pm 

 

Hosts: Laura Ball, Karen Ball, and Betty Ball 

| Contact: (619) 548-3231 

Date/Time: Saturday, 11/2/2019 9:30am to 12:30 pm 

Location: San Vicente reservoir 

Wheelchair Accessible: No | Pets on site: N/A 

Lets explore Oak Oasis County Preserve.  We'll meet for a 3.4 mile loop within the 397 acre preserve with 

chaparral and oak woodlands.  Oak Oasis has boulder-studded hillsides, acres of woods, multi-use trails, 

and sweeping views of the surrounding area and San Vicente Reservoir.  This approximately 2 to 2.5 hour 

hike has an elevation gain/loss of up to 700 feet.  We'll end up back at the picnic/parking area for lunch 

with vegetarian-friendly options. 

Family Pricing 

This event is also offered at family pricing.  A family is three or more family members.  The first two family 

members each pay the winning bid amount.  All other family members will attend for free.   *** It is 

important you list every family member who will attend; e.g. if you need four spaces, make your quantity 

four. ***  It will appear as if you are paying for all family members but we will deduct the cost of family 

members beyond two on your invoice. 
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 507 - Laguna Ramble & Lunch 

Minimum Bid - $15.00 |  Buy it now price - $35.00 | Number of Spaces - 8 

09/14/2019, 10:30am 

 

Hosts: Alec Harootunian & Martha Woodworth | Contact: (858) 9229667 

Date/Time: Saturday, 9/14/2019 10:30am 

Location: Mount Laguna 

Wheelchair Accessible: No | Pets on site: Yes 

Join us for a moderate 2.5 mile loop walk along the Desert View Trail & Pacific Crest Trail (altitude 6,000 

feet).  The walk is a nice combination of forest and desert views.  We will identify a few items such as 

mortars along the old interpretive trail.   If the weather is clear we may be able to see the Salton Sea to 

the east.  We will have lunch after the hike followed by optional outdoor activities such as log-splitting 

and chain sawing.  Meet at our cabin opposite the Desert View Picnic area on the scenic Sunrise Highway.  

Details on how to meet and suggestions for car-pooling will be provided. 
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 508 - Seven Bridge Walk 

Minimum Bid - $35.00 |  Buy it now price - $75.00 | Number of Spaces - 12 

10/19/2019, 9:00 AM-1:30 PM 

 

Hosts: Joanne Williams,  Kerry Williams, Robie Evans, Ray Evans | Contact: (619) 353-0267 

Date/Time: Saturday, 10-19-2019 9:00 AM-1:30 PM 

Location: Hillcrest 

Wheelchair Accessible: No | Pets on site: N/A 

This interesting walk is a blend of historic to current bridges and houses along former streetcar-access 

routes. Originally published by the Canyoners, our modified version of this walk is a little over six miles, 

starting and ending at First UU Church for ease of parking and knowing where to meet. The walk goes 

through parts of Hillcrest, Balboa Park, and Banker's Hill areas, crossing the Vermont Street Bridge, 

Georgia Street Bridge, the footbridge over Park Blvd at Balboa Park, the 1914 Laurel Street Bridge, First 

Avenue Bridge, Quince Street Bridge, and Spruce Street Bridge along the way.  It's a fairly easy, mostly flat 

walk with elevation changes along upper contours of canyons, and some steps for Spruce and Quince 

Street bridges. Also, some sidewalks are narrow or buckled in places along the route, so we recommend 

comfortable shoes that will give you good footing. Joanne Williams will act as tour guide/docent, 

pointing out places of interest and historical significance along the way. A delicious brunch prepared by 

Chef Ray Evans is included. 
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 509 - Scripps Oceanographic Tour 

Minimum Bid - $50.00 |  Buy it now price - $50.00 | Number of Spaces - 20 

11/06/2019, Noon - 2pm 

 

Hosts: Jack Soule | Contact: (619) 8237832 

Date/Time: Wednesday, 11/6/2019 Noon - 2pm 

Location: Scripps Pier 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: N/A 

A two hour tour and talk about the accomplishments (e.g., discovery of CO2 link with global warming, 

sonic waves and whale navigation) and ongoing projects by scientists at Scripps. We will meet and tour 

the Pier, and visit a couple science labs. 
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 510 - Guided Tour of San Diego Central Library 

Minimum Bid - $15.00 |  Buy it now price - $30.00 | Number of Spaces - 8 

08/15/2019, 1 PM - 3 PM 

 

Hosts: Ann McDonald | Contact: (619) 784-9116 

Date/Time: Thursday, 8/15/2019 1 PM - 3 PM 

Location: Downtown 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: N/A 

The tour will be led by Ann McDonald, Member of the Board of Trustees of the SD Public Library 

Foundation and includes two hours of free parking at the library parking garage.  Entrance is on 11th 

Avenue.  Light refreshments will be provided after the tour. 
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 511 - Picnic Lunch and Tour the Living Coast Discovery Center 

Minimum Bid - $100.00 |  Buy it now price -  | Number of Spaces - 1 

See Description 

 

Hosts: Carolyn Woodbury | Contact: 619-370-9622 

Date/Time: TBD, Mutually Agreeable TBA 

Location: Chula Vista 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: N/A 

You and your family (of up to 4) will join Carolyn, who will provide entrance tickets, a picnic lunch, and 

transportation from anywhere in Chula Vista or we can meet there. This fabulous place is located at the 

west-end of E Street right off I-5. Bring binoculars, a hat, camera, sweater and enthusiasm. Plan on 

spending 3 to 4 hours. Sharks and Birds are fed in the afternoon. The aquariums in the building are lovely 

at any time. We’ll walk to the bay and do some bird watching if you’re up to it and it isn’t too hot. 

Wheelchair accessible and walker is okay. You must be able to transfer in and out of my car with modest 

help if I'm picking you up. Check it out: http://www.thelivingcoast.org/. You are bidding for a family of 

1-4 people. 

 

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thelivingcoast.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C30402e11bc4941572a7308d6c8caee70%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636917171234146663&sdata=kjXZFBS5tKkjfF%2B7lQ6FrTv3LzoTV0UER5Wru%2BzTj8k%3D&reserved=0
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 513 - A Safari to Africa 

Minimum Bid - $85.00 |  Buy it now price - $170.00 | Number of Spaces - 12 

11/09/2019, 9:00AM-2:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Alice and Doug Diamond | Contact: 858-488-3228 

Date/Time: Saturday, 11/9/2019 9:00AM-2:00 PM 

Location: San Diego Zoo Safari Park 

Wheelchair Accessible: No | Pets on site: N/A 

A Photo Caravan to the wilds of Africa, just a short drive away at San Diego Zoo Safari Park in Escondido.  

A chance to travel in a safari truck into the heart of the field exhibits, take wonderful pictures with animals 

that are at times just inches from your camera lens, and hear trained biologists talk about the flora and 

fauna. All of this is followed by a hosted picnic lunch (including wine and beer!). Your winning bid 

consists of free parking, a 2.5 hour tour, a wonderful lunch and admission. The Park charges about $200 

for this (without lunch or other extras!) Ask anyone who has been on this outing in the past how special a 

day it is. This event is so much fun that several people have taken it multiple times!  Sorry, but per Zoo 

rules, this event is not open to children under age 8. 
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 514 - Nature & Beauty Stroll with Rev. Tania 

Minimum Bid - $20.00 |  Buy it now price - $40.00 | Number of Spaces - 10 

04/08/2020, 9am - 1pm 

 

Hosts: Rev. Tania Márquez | Contact: 0 

Date/Time: Wednesday, 4/8/2020 9am - 1pm 

Location: South Bay Campus 

Wheelchair Accessible: No | Pets on site: No 

It’s Spring and flowers are blooming! Let’s go for a stroll in Border Field State Park. We’ll meet at South 

Bay and will carpool to the entrance of the park. We will walk around, take pictures, see the border fence. 

On our way back, we’ll have lunch (included) at Talavera Azul in Chula Vista as we debrief our experience. 
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Play Time & Family Fun  

 601 - Kids Meet Goats 

Minimum Bid - $10.00 |  Buy it now price - $30.00 | Number of Spaces - 12 

07/06/2019, 11 AM - 2 PM 

 

Hosts: Laura Hershey and Nancy Fisk | Contact: (619) 222-5299 

Date/Time: Saturday, 7/6/2019 11 AM - 2 PM 

Location: Ocean Beach 

Wheelchair Accessible: No | Pets on site: Leave yours home 

Goats enjoy visiting with people of all ages. This event is child-friendly. We have two adult goats, the size 

of a Golden Retriever dog.   Hopefully both goats, Ginger and Neon are pregnant. IF so, we expect baby 

goats to contribute to entertaining us during our gathering.  Snacks provided will include: deviled eggs, 

and more. Plus, Nancy will bring dessert. Please wear closed-toe shoes and clothes you don't mind 

getting dirty. Children must be accompanied by an adult. 

Family Pricing 

This event is also offered at family pricing.  A family is three or more family members.  The first two family 

members each pay the winning bid amount.  All other family members will attend for free.   *** It is 

important you list every family member who will attend; e.g. if you need four spaces, make your quantity 

four. ***  It will appear as if you are paying for all family members but we will deduct the cost of family 

members beyond two on your invoice. 
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 602 - Game Night Extravaganza 

Minimum Bid - $30.00 |  Buy it now price - $55.00 | Number of Spaces - 25 

10/19/2019, 5:30 - 9 PM 

 

Hosts: Susan Harding and John and Peggy Holl | Contact: (619) 987-6234 

Date/Time: Saturday, 10/19/2019 5:30 - 9 PM 

Location: Kensington 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: dog 

This Dining for Dollar$ 11th Annual Game Night Extravaganza will include many of your favorite games as 

well as some new ones.  We will have score cards and both a winner and a booby prize. We'll ring a bell, 

so people can move every-so-often and try at least 3 tables with different people. There will be heavy 

hors d'oeuvres and a variety of drinks available.  Everyone has fun and no one goes home hungry!  Please 

be sure to bring a wrap for changes in temperature. (Editor's note: an event at Susan's lovely home in 

Kensington is quite special and this one is always a lot of fun.) 
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 603 - Pool Party and Lunch 

Minimum Bid - $15.00 |  Buy it now price - $25.00 | Number of Spaces - 15 

07/06/2019, 12:00 PM - 4:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Mary Ann Harper | Contact: (858) 566-8740 

Date/Time: Saturday, 7/6/2019 12:00 PM - 4:00 PM 

Location: Scripps Ranch 

Wheelchair Accessible: No | Pets on site: No 

In the mood for a cool swim or a soothing soak in the Jacuzzi? Come hang out under shade trees, 

overlooking a canyon. Or splash in our pool, enjoy our pool toys, and munch away on a bountiful lunch. 

This is always a popular event. 

Family Pricing 

This event is also offered at family pricing.  A family is three or more family members.  The first two family 

members each pay the winning bid amount.  All other family members will attend for free.   *** It is 

important you list every family member who will attend; e.g. if you need four spaces, make your quantity 

four. ***  It will appear as if you are paying for all family members but we will deduct the cost of family 

members beyond two on your invoice. 
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 604 - Arts and Crafts Picnic in Pioneer Park 

Minimum Bid - $5.00 |  Buy it now price - $10.00 | Number of Spaces - 40 

08/24/2019, 1 pm - 4pm 

 

Hosts: Jenner Daelyn | Contact: (619) 632-2323 

Date/Time: Saturday, 8/24/2019 1 pm - 4pm 

Location: Hillcrest 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: N/A 

Enjoy the lovely San Diego weather in beautiful Pioneer Park in Hillcrest while playfully creating art with 

great company! No artistic skill required and no pressure to create a masterpiece - all you need is a spirit 

of fun and creativity.  Come play with paint, coloring pages, chalk, collage materials, sketchbooks, yarn, 

and more.  Art supplies, vegan snacks, and cool non-alcoholic drinks will be provided. Wear comfortable 

clothes that can get messy - we will be outdoors. All ages welcome! 

Family Pricing 

This event is also offered at family pricing.  A family is three or more family members.  The first two family 

members each pay the winning bid amount.  All other family members will attend for free.   *** It is 

important you list every family member who will attend; e.g. if you need four spaces, make your quantity 

four. ***  It will appear as if you are paying for all family members but we will deduct the cost of family 

members beyond two on your invoice. 
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 605 - Sing & Strum 

Minimum Bid - $15.00 |  Buy it now price - $35.00 | Number of Spaces - 20 

01/26/2020, 3:00 PM 

 

Hosts: Lorelei Garner | Contact: (619) 920-2070 

Date/Time: Sunday, 1/26/2020 3:00 PM 

Location: South Bay UU Campus 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: N/A 

Sing & Strum Class will leave you humming and wanting more time on the ukulele! Participants will learn 

to play basic chords on ukulele while singing along to well known songs from various genres of music. 

(Folk, Blues, Rock'n'Roll, etc.) All levels are welcome, however class is catered towards beginners or "rusty" 

players. (Ages 10 and up) Bring your uke or borrow one from Lorelei. She'll have 30 ukes available for 

your strumming pleasure. Refreshments will be served at the break. See you there! 

Family Pricing 

This event is also offered at family pricing.  A family is three or more family members.  The first two family 

members each pay the winning bid amount.  All other family members will attend for free.   *** It is 

important you list every family member who will attend; e.g. if you need four spaces, make your quantity 

four. ***  It will appear as if you are paying for all family members but we will deduct the cost of family 

members beyond two on your invoice. 
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 606 - Day of Dead painted rocks 

Minimum Bid - $20.00 |  Buy it now price - $35.00 | Number of Spaces - 8 

09/29/2019, 2pm - 4pm 

 

Hosts: Tena Navarrete | Contact: (858) 945-2902 

Date/Time: Sunday, 9/29/2019 2pm - 4pm 

Location: Common Room - Hillcreat Campus 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: N/A 

Let's have some fun with Day of the Dead Rock Skulls!  This workshop will teach you how to make these 

fun and easy Day of the Dead Rock Skulls.  (All supplies are included.)  This event will be held in 

conjunction with the Day of the Dead painted T-Shirts; you can sign up for either one or both, but if both, 

please expect to pay for both! 

Family Pricing 

This event is also offered at family pricing.  A family is three or more family members.  The first two family 

members each pay the winning bid amount.  All other family members will attend for free.   *** It is 

important you list every family member who will attend; e.g. if you need four spaces, make your quantity 

four. ***  It will appear as if you are paying for all family members but we will deduct the cost of family 

members beyond two on your invoice. 
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 607 - Day of Dead painted T-shirts 

Minimum Bid - $15.00 |  Buy it now price - $30.00 | Number of Spaces - 12 

09/29/2019, 2pm - 4pm 

 

Hosts: Tena Navarrete | Contact: (858) 945-2902 

Date/Time: Sunday, 9/29/2019 2pm - 4pm 

Location: Common Room - Hillcreat Campus 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: N/A 

Learn about Dia de los Muertos! Receive a t-shirt with the basic skull design. Decorate your shirt with 

fabric paints in  your own unique style! Adults and children are welcome.   This event will be held in 

conjunction with the Day of the Dead painted rocks; you can sign up for either one or both, but if both, 

please expect to pay for both! 

Family Pricing 

This event is also offered at family pricing.  A family is three or more family members.  The first two family 

members each pay the winning bid amount.  All other family members will attend for free.   *** It is 

important you list every family member who will attend; e.g. if you need four spaces, make your quantity 

four. ***  It will appear as if you are paying for all family members but we will deduct the cost of family 

members beyond two on your invoice. 
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 608 - Mexican Train Game with Friends and Good Food 

Minimum Bid - $15.00 |  Buy it now price - $30.00 | Number of Spaces - 8 

02/29/2020, 5:30 PM - 8:30 PM 

 

Hosts: Carolyn Woodbury | Contact: 619-370-9622 

Date/Time: Saturday, 2/29/2020 5:30 PM - 8:30 PM 

Location: Eastlake, Chula Vista 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: No 

Five minutes to learn.  Fun to Play.  A new way to use dominoes you won’t forget.  This event is open to 

ages 10 to 100.  The way we play is cooperative and everyone will win a prize.  A cold supper will include 

something for every diet – diary free, sugar free, gluten free, vegan, and of course a decadent dessert.  

Tell Carolyn your special needs in advance. 

Family Pricing 

This event is also offered at family pricing.  A family is three or more family members.  The first two family 

members each pay the winning bid amount.  All other family members will attend for free.   *** It is 

important you list every family member who will attend; e.g. if you need four spaces, make your quantity 

four. ***  It will appear as if you are paying for all family members but we will deduct the cost of family 

members beyond two on your invoice. 
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Professional Services & Misc.  

 701 - Give your dog a vacation at my home! 

Minimum Bid - $25.00 |  Buy it now price - $40.00 | Number of Spaces - 6 

See Description 

 

Hosts: Alyse Ford | Contact: 858-603-3215 

Date/Time: TBD, Jun 2019 - May 2020 TBD 

Location: Mira Mesa 

Wheelchair Accessible: N/A | Pets on site: Yes 

I have been providing a home away from home for small dogs in the Mira Mesa area since 1998, with 

excellent references. Your dog (one or two) will have a dog door access to an enclosed back yard, lots of 

area to sunbathe, daily walks, and the comfort of being in a home with extra love and attention, and my 

small dogs as playmates. A meet and greet before your stay is required, to ensure your dog will feel 

comfortable and happy. My dog door will accommodate small to medium size dogs, up to 25 pounds. 

You can call me if you have questions, or arrange a visit before actual bidding starts, to ensure that you 

and your pets feel comfortable.   If you are interested in pet sitting in the months of October or 

December, my vacation  months, please call first to confirm any dates.   Note, the pricing is "per pet 

sitting day" so please make your bid quantity equal to the number of pet sitting days you need. 
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 702 - Relax with Reiki 

Minimum Bid - $75.00 |  Buy it now price - $120.00 | Number of Spaces - 10 

See Description 

 

Hosts: Johanna Schnell | Contact: (218) 2595472 

Date/Time: TBD, Mutually Agreeable 90 minutes 

Location: Pacific Beach 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: N/A 

Located steps from the sand, experience peace and tranquility with a certified Reiki practitioner. 

While pregnant, I found myself amazed with the effectiveness of Reiki, a Japanese holistic wellness 

method for body and mind. I have decided to devote myself to this gentle healing art and I can't wait to 

share my gift with you! 

A complete Reiki session is offered to a fully clothed recipient who is lying on a treatment table or sitting 

comfortably supported in a chair. 

Most commonly, Reiki is offered through light, non-invasive touch with the practitioner's hands placed 

and held on a series of locations on the head and front and back of the torso. The placement of the 

hands should never be intrusive or inappropriate, nor should there be any pressure. 

“I feel very refreshed and seem to be thinking more clearly." "I think I fell asleep." "I can't believe how hot 

your hands got!" "I feel more relaxed than even after a massage." "My headache is gone." These are some 

of things people typically say after a Reiki session. 

I am honored to be a part of your journey to a deeper physical, emotional and spiritual wellness! 
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 703 - Professional Consultation for Your Writing 

Minimum Bid - $75.00 |  Buy it now price - $150.00 | Number of Spaces - 3 

See Description 

 

Hosts: Barbara Davenport | Contact: (619) 9940528 

Date/Time: TBD, Mutually Agreeable between June 2019 & February 2020 3 hours total 

Location: San Diego 

Wheelchair Accessible: Yes | Pets on site: no 

Barbara Davenport is a published non-fiction writer. She’s published The Worst Loss, How Families Heal 

from the Death of a Child (Henry Holt & Co) and Grit and Hope (University of California Press), about five 

first-gen high school seniors who start their college applications in the midst of the country’s worst 

recession and of Reality Changers, the San Diego program that helped them. She’s also written for Voice 

of San Diego, the Reader, CityBeat, the Christian Science Monitor, and Stanford’s alumni magazine. She’s 

at work on another book, about the three tenured women who sued the Salk Institute for discrimination. 

She teaches writing in private groups and in individual consultation and has edited articles and scholarly 

papers. She has a special interest in helping writers learn to edit their own work. 

She’ll give you three hours of supportive consultation on your writing project, whatever it may be—

memoir, family history, essays or reflections, nature writing, a book, a letter to the editor or anything else 

you want to work on. Meet in her Normal Heights office; time and number of meetings to be determined 

with the buyer. 
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 704 - Vitamin Chi Acupuncture 

Minimum Bid - $50.00 |  Buy it now price - $150.00 | Number of Spaces - 1 

See Description 

 

Hosts: Jennifer Mason | Contact: (619) 3414288 

Date/Time: TBA, Mutually Agreeable One Hour 

Location: San Diego 

Wheelchair Accessible: No | Pets on site: Yes (rodent in cage) 

Acupuncture helps with chronic pain, anxiety, hormone imbalance, and more.  What can acupuncture and 

Eastern medicine do for you? Find out with this personalized one-hour session by Jennifer Mason, a 

California licensed acupuncturist since 2001. Many people feel relief immediately and leave with a greater 

sense of well-being and relaxation.  Take care of yourself and your church by picking this up! 
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 705 - Joy's Knitted Slippers 

Minimum Bid - $10.00 |  Buy it now price -  | Number of Spaces - 20 

See Description 

 

Hosts: Devon Logan | Contact: 619-884-8437 

Date/Time: TBA, TBA N/A 

Location: NA 

Wheelchair Accessible: N/A | Pets on site: N/A 

Joy Gorian's traditional Dining 4$'s Event of making Personalized Knitted Slippers is being continued by 

her daughter, Devon Logan. Devon will create a customized knitted pair of Joy's slippers for you or the 

person you would like to give them to (perhaps a family member). Just let her know your size and choice 

of 1 or 2 colors. Optional: Pom-poms may be requested. 
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 706 - Tech Help from Senior Nerd 

Minimum Bid - $80.00 |  Buy it now price - $160.00 | Number of Spaces - 3 

See Description 

 

Hosts: Peter Woodbury | Contact: 619 370-9623 

Date/Time: TBA, TBA Two Hours 

Location: Eastlake/Chula Vista, either Church campus, or your home 

Wheelchair Accessible: N/A | Pets on site: no 

You are bidding on one 2 hour session with a retired professional programmer who can help you with a 

wide variety of cell phone and computer applications and usage. Date and time TBA by mutual 

convenience. You may email me at uuyankee@gmail.com before bidding to make sure I am 

knowledgeable in your area of need.  You may also call with follow up questions after our session.  My 

expertise is focused on Windows and Android not Apple or MAC! 
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 707 - Tax Help (some you can’t get at the Library!) 

Minimum Bid - $75.00 |  Buy it now price - $150.00 | Number of Spaces - 1 

See Description 

 

Hosts: Carolyn Woodbury  | Contact: 619-370-9622 

Date/Time: TBA, Mutually Agreeable Up to 3 Hours 

Location: Eastlake Chula Vista 

Wheelchair Accessible: yes | Pets on site: no 

Using Turbo Tax I will get your 2018 or 2019 taxes done, prepare an amended tax return for any of the 

last 3 years, or write the IRS or Franchise Tax Board why you disagree with the letter they sent you 

demanding more money for any year. I'll help you figure out what papers you have to send and even 

provide the envelope to mail your return. I am very familiar with Schedules A B C D E K, Sale of house or 

rental property, Trades are no problem.  If you borrowed money on your house to invest in a business or 

rental property, 100% of the interest is deductible.  Plan to come over to my home and let me show you 

how! 
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 708 - A Bud Shackelford Original Painting 

Minimum Bid - $400.00 |  Buy it now price -  | Number of Spaces - 1 

See Description 

 

Hosts: Donated by Don & Rita Morgan | Contact: 858-945-4825 

Date/Time: N/A 

Location: N/A 

Wheelchair Accessible: N/A | Pets on site: N/A 

Bud Shackelford (1918-2005) was a well known local artist who specialized in water colors of California 

life.  He lived most his life here in San Diego.  This painting of San Diego Bay was commissioned for Don 

& Rita Morgan and given to them by their friends in July 1980.  The painting was donated to First Church 

after Rita's recent passing.  She wanted some of her art to be made available to First Church members 

and friends.  Some of his paintings sell in the thousands of dollars.  See 

http://www.calart.com/Data/Artists/Bud_(Lyn_T_)_Shackelford.asp for more information on Mr. 

Shackelford.  If you have questions, please ask Dave Hunt. 
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 709 - Tap to Emotional Freedom 

Minimum Bid - $40.00 |  Buy it now price -  | Number of Spaces - 2 

See Description 

 

Hosts: Laura Hershey | Contact: (619) 222-5299 

Date/Time: Mutually Agreeable, Mutually Agreeable TBD 

Location: Ocean Beach 

Wheelchair Accessible: No | Pets on site: N/A 

Use physical pressure on acupressure points to dismiss un-helpful emotions. Google "Emotional Freedom 

Technique" to get and idea of the process.  Or SanDiegoNonForce.com  This service will be at my office in 

Ocean Beach at a mutually agreeable date/time. 
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 710 - Non Force Chiropractic Visit 

Minimum Bid - $40.00 |  Buy it now price -  | Number of Spaces - 2 

See Description 

 

Hosts: Laura Hershey | Contact: (619) 222-5299 

Date/Time: Mutually Agreeable, Mutually Agreeable 45 minutes 

Location: Ocean Beach 

Wheelchair Accessible: No | Pets on site: N/A 

Feel Better Without Getting Hurt!  Non-Force Chiropractic helps increase suppleness and alleviate pain 

for you. There is no more force applied to your body than you would voluntarily apply to your own 

eyeball. Feel Good and Feel Energetic! For new patients only.  This service will be at my office in Ocean 

Beach at a mutually agreeable date/time. 

 

 


